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The educational program of agricultural extension has been spon-
sored by the Cherry County Extension service. 359 families subscribed 
$1&30.40 tor the support of the work in 1939. The commissioners proVid .. 
ed office spaoe valued at t100.oo. other inoome provided $200.58 making 
a total operating fund ot $2,103.38. 
Expenditures for operating costs during the year were $180.00 
tor oftice space and $1671.29 tor carrying on the program. 
Mr. lake Stasch ot Nenzel, Mr. A. j. Galloway ot Xilgore t and 
Mr. o. :r. })au ot Cody were appointed members ot the finance committee. 
Tbey directed the canvass for subSCriptions with the help ot precinct 
solic1 tors. 
The program of work directed special emphasis to the Nebraska 
Pasture-lorage-Livestock program, to pe sture improvement. to hard9iual-
tty 1mprovement and to livestock marketing. The 4...J:!agricultural clubs 
specialized in herd qualIty. The home economics program for both 4~ 
olubs and adult women gave attention to foods. clothing and home manage-
ment. 
DeIIlonstrational variety and type plats of wheat. oats and sor-
ghums were planted in the county. Komer wheat yielded 17.5 bushels per 
acre as compared to 16.3 bushels of Thatcher, 15.3 bushels of Ceres, and 
14.5 bushels of Reward. Dry weather. grasshoppers and ldnd destroyed 
the oats tests. Most of the sorghum plats were destroyed by hail and 
heavy rain in JUne. Leoti Red sorgo produced two and three-fourths ton 
of cured todder per acre compared to 2.4 tons of atlas, 2 tons of Chey-
enne, and an estimated 3/4 ton 01' corn fodder. The acreage 01' grain sor-
ghums "as more then doubled this year and totalled 4.2'14 acres. The tor-
age sorghums increased from 11.960 acres in 1938 to 13,625 acres in 1939. 
In the early 1930's. the sandhills were oarrying maximum num-
bers of livestock. The drouth has accumulated since 1930 to a total de-
ficiency of 3B inches of rainfall. cattlemen here had to cut down their 
herds and get more nIl8e in their ranohing units. The range program. 
pasture improvement program 01' the county extenSion serviCe' and the pas-
ture-forage-li vestock program have mde the ranchers conscious ot the 
need for conserving grasslands. 429.948 acres of Cherry Oounty pastures 
were rested in 1939 in add1 tion to those regularly left tor winter pas-
ture. 195 additional wells were installed in 1938 and 242 more during 
1939. The average acreage served by one well has been reduced trom lll1 
acres to 1028. 
tandscaping, yard beautification and garden lnt01'!l'l!'ltlon was g1 v-
en at the time 01' tarm and home visits, by office interviews, by news it-
ems. and by a beautiful flower and vegetable exhibit at the county tair. 
41 ranchers and farmers planted 19.700 Olarke-McNary seedlings. 
Blueprints and billa of material service was given tor the con ... 
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struction of a horse barn. a 2-car garage. a grain elevator, 2 livestock 
feeders and a sale barn. 
Turkey growers were g1 ven monthly service bulletins. Feeding, 
1.l1e.ll8gement f and breed improvement 1ntorlMtlon was extended to ell grow-
ers whose name was available. Turkey production 1n the county was great-
ly increased. 
QUality improvement program for beet cattle was oonducted by 
means ot 4-1i elubs. cooperation with the breeders &s80ciat10n and oalf 
shows held in connection With association sales, at a special event in 
Mullen and at the county tair. 
Protein supplements and mineral supplements as a balance to the 
needs of range cattlemen was discussed at two series of community meet-
ings and as a port ot the pa8ture-forage-l1 vestock program. Cottonseed 
cake and soybean cake have been proved to be more economical than other 
sources 01' prote1ns. steamed bone meal, by turnlshing a good source of 
phosphorus is an important mineral source. 
Control 01' calf scours. calt diphtheria. and the latest inform-
ation concerning Bang's disease were the subjects 01' discussion at cam-
munity meetings and during the progress 01' pasture-torage-1ivestock vis-
1ts. 
Bot control and sleeping sickness control in horses was • con-
tinued. The latter malady has been almost entirely eradicated during 
'the 1939 year. 
With an A.C.P. depleting goal ot 102,9'0 acres tor the oounty 
the summary of performance showed that 73,464 e.cres were planted to de-
pleting crops. 3,096 acres of wheat were planted as compared to a wheat 
allotment of 3.565. 429,948 acres of range were det~rred or rested be-
tween May 15 and October 1. 242 wells were installed. 
'6 ranchers and farmers cooperated with the Nebraska Pasture ... 
Forage-Li vestock program. 98 visits were made to 61 dIfferent ranches 
and farI'll.8. District tin1sh-up clinics and recognition meetings were 
conducted at Valentine and at libllen. a Cherry Oounty ranchers were 
awarded reCOgnition by the sponsoring business firm organizations at 
these district meetings. Two were awarded honorable mention at the 
Omaha state :meet. 
The Land...lJse committee asslst.ad to coordinate the credit fa.cil-
ities of FSA t FeA, and the land bank. ~elr policies were outlined and 
discussed with representatives ot the production credit associatIon and 
the local banking agencl~s. Oollections are reported much greater than 
new amounts loaned for the current year. leA reports collection of tot-
al amount on their books tor the county as being more than 60 percent. 
A lIVestock brand directory With 1800 brands of herds maintain-
ed in the county was published 6S a E)-page supplement to the 1938 Cherry 
County atlas. 
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Oooperated with and assisted the various livestock agencies 'With 
promotion of livestock sales servioes. Sales trom Oherry Oounty members 
ot the new teeder cattle association Bre estimated to exceed 39,000 head. 
,\dded to tbe purebred sales, the valuat10n ot 11 vestock 80ld by members 
at organizations assisted 1s estimated to exceed $2,000,000.00. 
28 clubs enrolled 405 ladies tor the home demonstration program. 
Six lessons were demonstrated. 
A total of 148 regular members and 10 associate meMbers enrolled 
for 172 4~ club projects. 99 regular members, and 7 associate members com-
pleted their projects. 18 clubs were organized as tallows: 
5 beef cattle clubs completed 41 of 47 enrolled 
1 colt club completed 7 of 7 enrolled 
2 cooking clubs completed 15 of 24 enrolled 
1 ca~~lng club completed e ot e enrolled 
5 clothing clubs completed 27 of 38 enrolled 
2 bome management clubs completed IS of 11 enrolled 
1 girls room club completed 7 ot 11 enrolled 
1 fix .. ! t club completed 1 ot 11 enrolled 
88 persons used 26 tons of grasshopper batt for protecting crops 
to make an estimated savin.g ot 116,525.00 .. 
'!'he fourth year' 8 ExteMion program was sponsored bT the Cherry 
County Bnension service. '!'his orpnization 1s the successor 1m the Ober-
ry County 'arm. Buroau which was organized in 1936. '!'he new organization 
sponsors the educational program of agricultural extension only. So3e 
phase ot this J.ll'082."Illl has influenced every family on tarm or ran~h with-
in the county. It hea also lent itself to E'l. lerger part of the town tam-
ilies. 
The reorganized board of directors placed the responsibility ot 
conducting the routine business in the hands ot an executl va committee ot 
three. The t:hree lived close enough to the county office to give their 
regUlar attention to 1ts needs. The responsibility ot tinanclng the loc-
al budget was given to a finance conu1ittee. 
fJ The program of work has not yet been narrowed to major issues 
enough. Neither has this program been created as thoroughly by local 
leaders as ls desirable. This fact cauaes more of the load of c()nducting 
the details ot the program to rest on the agent 1111d ottice assistant than 
18 desirable to insure greatest growth. 
A very heavy rain and hatl in .Tune traversed a narrow strip run-
ning from the Northeast corner ot the county to the nst end, bearing 
sUghtly south. This atom damaged much of the corn and newly planted 
feed crops. It also destroyed much small grain. Thill 8i tuation was an 
opportunl ty to further encourage the seeding of sorghum forages. 
Pastures grew a rank cover at gr8.IUJ. Deferred pesturea were es-
/ 
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118clally well improved. Heavier than usual teed supplies perm1tte4 the 
ranchers to rest more ot their srazlng land. 
Heavy corn crops 1n the eastern oorn-belt state8 and the adver-
tizing campaign of the local cattle producers association brought a l.arg-
&1" tban usual l1Ul!1ber of feeder buters into the county. This tact gave 
background for the program ot livestock marketing and quality improvement 
in herds. 
The pa8ture-forage-livenook program. whioh now embraces the range 
cattlemen 1n its scope, offered e. splendid JOesna of creating interest and 
attention to the extension work both from the rural e.n4 town groups. 
'!'he second year of county tail" held in the county sinoe 1931 made 
1t possible to present the 4-H program for the inspection ot the public. 
Enrollment has remained the same as lan year. Oomplet10nB have been high-
er. For the most part percentage ot completions is just a mstter of wb.e1Ih-
er or not the l'!1OD1bers can be given help to make out their written reports. 
A !«rger budget _s supported this year than at any preVious time. 
Double the number of tarm and home v1s1ts wera made. This type of contact 
is most important to a newly organized county. 
'the quarters occupied since 1935 by the county iLgricultural Oon-
servation A8sociation and the county EKtenslon Servioe jOintly were aban-
doned. Both offices located in new and more spacious quarters. 'l'hl s move 
separated the otfices. It has made tor much more effloient use ot time for 
the administrative personnel ot both organizations. The move will no doubt 
bave an influence on financial support by subscriptions. 
( 
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The Extension program has been sponsored by the organizatIon 
known as the "Oher.ry Oounty Extension Service". 'rh18 organization was 
tormerly mown as the Cherry County Farm Bureau. The _lI'lbe1"8, at their 
annual meetIng, amended their by-laws. 'rhey adopt&d the new l'l8lIle and 
are no longer af'til1flted with the Babraaka Fam Bureau Federat10n, nor 
With tM American Farm Bureau Federetlon. They decided to contine the 
scope ot Qct1 Vi t1es to sponsoring the educational :program 01' Agricult-
ural .Extension only.. They also reduced the l1Ul'!lber 01' directors to , 
elected at the county meet! •• 
Officers 01' 
Valentine, Nebraska. 
Pres1dent C. B. Faubion 
Vi ce .President lC1lgore 
tcenneth Hall Valentine 
County Agent Valentine 
Ottice Assistant Miss Eola Fischer Valentine 
BOARD OF DIREOrORS 
I 
c. B. Faubion Cody 
1;.. 1. Galloway Kilgore 
Kenneth Hall Valent1ne 
Ed Belsky A!errimon 
Mrs. Essie tens Hyannis 
c. R. Wolfenden ltennedy 
Wm. Ganser. ~r. Wood J..ake 
359 families subscribed $1630.40 to the general fund tor sup-
port of the 1939 extension prograM. Rental of office space in the amount 
01' $180.00 was absorbed by the county commissioners front their general 
fund. '!'he coopemti ve non ... stock aS80ciation donated $39.00 in l1eu of 
clerioal service performed for them. $4.40 income was received for mi~ 
eograph1ng. Platbook Rles amounted to $249.50 during the year. Thus a 
total of $2.103.38 was provided. At the close of the year $199.40 bas 
been collected tram subscribers tor 1940. 
7, 
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SUMMARY 01 EXPmDITO'RES 
lor the period DECEMBER 1, 1938 to NOVEMflER 50, 1939. 
SUbscriptions to Ranch and larm Journals ••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 62.50 
Variety Tests.................................................. 17.01 
Soliciting...................................................... 1'18.53 
Bank oharlo.................................................... .20 
Advertising.................................................... .40 
Janitor and cleaning........................................... 6.72 
.P:r1nt1ns-......................................................... ".. 5.·30 
Express, freight, drayage...................................... 7.39 
Type~ter Rent................................................ 8.00 
Post Office Box Rent............................................ 1.00 
Telephone •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Postage •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
orrioo Equipment ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ottice supplies (stationery, etc.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Heat (tuel) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Electric service ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Clerioal salaries •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'T:ra yell •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -••••••••• 4f .................. . 
WmBOust l~ject Clubs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4~ Club supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
55.33 
36.48 
90.'1'1 
79.14 
15.94 
18.37 
613.25 
344.30 
18.12 
240.65 
Platbook t atlas •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,87,84 
TOTAL ~~TlNO cosrS •••••••••••••••• t16'l.a9 
" 
Members ot the County h.rm Bureau held their annual meetins at 
Valentine lanll4ry 1'. 1939. '1'h01 amended 'their by-law. to adop't ,he 
name ot Oberry County Extension service and to confine the scope of ac-
tivitie. to the educ;etional program ot Extension Service. 
They elected 8 board of '1 members. '!'his board :met at the county 
ottice 1anuary 20 "fmd elected an executive oommlttee of' :3 to band1e the 
routine business dur1ne the year. These three men have met at the county 
ottlce at the first of each :.11onth rhrough the year. This committee con-
slsted ot Mr. C. B. Faubion, the President. Mr. A. 1. Galloway, the Vice-
Pres1dent. and Mr. Kenneth Hall, the Secretary..t1'rea8'llr'er. 
A Finanoe Conmittee at 3 members was given the responsibility 
ot directing the Oflnvass. lake stasch ot Nenzel. A. 1. Galloway ot Kil-
gore. and o. 1. Dau ot Oody were the members of this committee_. They en ... 
rolled the assistance of community or precinct solicitors. In some pre-
cincts a thorough canvass was not made by the precinct sollcitors. The 
l1nance Oommittee gave their per801Ull etforts to supplement the 41'1ve in 
tbese communi tles. 'l'he county seat business firms were conts.cted and 
811bscribed a generous percentage toward the budget. '!'he Finance Oommit-
t •• contaoted the county board of cowni"sloners and secured their agree-
ment to proVide office quarters. This _s done and two very suitable 
rooms were made available. The oif1ce is quartered in the business dis-
trict ot Valentine. 
SITUATION. 
The agrloul tural income for Cherry COUnty comes primarily t:rom 
the sale of feeder oattle. Other 1nterests are qu1te seoondary in 1~ 
portance. Onl:; about &.' of the acreage in tarms is under cultivation. 
The average size of farm for the county 1s 2100 acres. This oonsiders 
the amall garden and truok farms which are not characteristic 01' the 
oounty_ A truer measure 1s that the average size of ranching unit co-
operating with the AM. program is 54'10 acres. 
Extension work 1s being finanoed here by this type 0'1 operator. 
Consequently our program has been developed mainly to serve them. '!'be 
rancher who operates on this soale 113 a skilled and well trained 11141v-
ldual as concerns the routine of his 8ct1 vi t1es. nia problems are 'lew. 
They are chiefly concerned w1 tn teed supplements to our nett va forages, 
degree 0'1 quality desirable tor herd standards, livestock disease pre-
Vention and oontrol, and marketing pro~ms. 
We have oentered attention on the pasture-tore.ge-li vestook pro-
grem as developed by our state Extension organization. In this we have 
striVen for a general :management approaoh. other main objectives in our 
program have boen livestock disease oontrol and the development 0'1 a mar-
keting organization representative ot our feeder produoer interests. 
The program has attempted to focus attention to management de-
tails includ1llB s1ze of unit, size of pastures, position and amount of 
fencing, well and other weteriru,r, facillty placements, periods and rota-
tion of grazing praotioes, winter supplements to range and hay. besides 
"the herd manaeement. marketing and disease control features. 
These latter I phases have been g1 'len ind1 vidual attention as 
major issues. 
The main objectives 01' this year's program so fur as management 
1s concern.ed have been to study the methods as praotioed by a seleeted 
group 0'1 cooperators. The data gathered from this study then has been 8. 
basis end 1s to continue to be the basis tor information made available 
to others. This procedure bas prevailed even into the field of di8&as8 
oontrol which 1s highly teohnical. A 'lew operators have been found to 
be very sucoesstul in oontrol 01' diseases over a period of years. 
Managing the breeding periods for the herds so that the calVing 
dates conform to most eoonomioal oonsumption of total forage produoed in 
order to :market the maximum poundage, 80 that the labor requirement 1s 
held to a minimum. and so that wea.ther influenoes Oan be coped wi tIl, leads 
to one ot the mnjor issues ot d1sease prevention. 
ItJ, 
Assistance in developillg the cooperatl va market organization 
known as the "sandhill Feeder Pro4ucers". the breed associations and the 
statewide ll~atock growers' organization has been a detinite aiM of our 
county program as well as thfit ot the state program. EmphaSis to ita 
importance oan be stated by saying thnt well organized a.nd. orderly mark-
eting needs careful plarud.ng by nature 01' its being the 'tfeakest Unk in 
the operators' management. 
Loss than one-tourth of the farm o:p€lretors may be considered as 
grain crop tarmers. These do not praotice selling grain on the market un-
less torced to do so because of need for Immedia~e cash. All but a very 
tn 01' theso ,smeller eroplend operators produce a large part 01' their in-
come from cattle. Consequently the details ot crop production and so11 
mane.gement are lett to become incidentals in our program of worle. 
OUTUNE OF PRO.TEC1rS 
1. ClmM.tS 
1.15 Corn Variety Tests 1 plat .. 
1.32 Oato Vnrlety Tests 1 plat.. 
1.61 SOrghum seed Certification. 
Oertify Leoti. Early Kale. Early 
SUmac. 
1.62 Sorg):l.wn Variety Test 5 plats. 
1.64 4-fI SOrghum Olub - s clubs. 
a. ~ & FORf .. GE CROPS. 
2.3 Pasture Improvement, 1 con-
tour furrow demonstration.. 20 co-
operators in pe.sture management. 
5. VEG •• FRUITS, BEAUTIFIOATIOU. 
5.. Landscaping. J\asist 2 adult 
clubs to landscape 1 or more phc-
es 8ach. 
Test completed. No meeting held. 
Data to be published during ",'inter. 
1 plat completed. Heating held at 
harvest time. 
1 p1et destroyed by grasShoppers. 
MOst acreage destroyed by luna 
flood and hail. So_ survival ot 
Leoti only. No .certifications. 
, 
5 plats planted. :; destroyed by 
flood in luna. 2 completed forage 
tests. Blaokbirds destlJOyed grain 
test. 
No clUbs organ! zed. 
Contour furrows surveyed and staked. 
Project abandoned as impracticable .tn 
this ereth '15 cooperators in pasture 
mnagament. 
}\.ss1sted with project at six hOllk)s. 
1/, 
6. FOREsrRY. 
6.1 Farm Plantings-GO pla~­
tugs of shelters. 
'I. WILDUFE CONSERVf".'l'IOU. 
1 4-H Bird Club. Infol"l'llation 
to all 4-li. Cooperate with Fed-
eration and loeal refuge admin. 
8. AOR. &. HOME ~TGIN1!!muNG. 
Distribute fnfortMtlon re: md-
west Plan SerVice and other Eng. 
IMrvi cas. Promote farmstea' im-
provement contest sponsored by 
county organi sat ion. 
9. POUL'.l'RY. 
3 demonstrations of hogg1ng-ott 
grain sorghums with turkeys. 1 
4-H turkey olub. leeding-sanita-
tion~rket1ng-serv1oe Informatton. 
U. LIVE&rOOlt. 
41 cooperators planted 19.'100 Clarke-
McNary seedlings. 
1 club-lO members organized. Projeot 
abandoned during summer. 
Plans, blueprints, and bills ot mater-
ials proVided tor e buildings. Asatat-
ed with construction of sale barn at 
the county fair grounds. 
A general management. teed1ng. grad1nc. 
and marketing 1nformation provided. 1 
hogging-oft sorghum demonstration com-
pleted. 
11.2 Beet oattle. Breed Improve- 6 stocker--teeder and 1 baby beet pMj-
lOOm. Cooperate with NW.R.A., 6 ect carr1ed by 6 4-H clubs. Calf show 
stocker-feeder clubs. 1 baby beet at oounty fa1r completed. 3 aan1tat1on 
club, calf show. sanitatIon meet... meetings held. General lnfol'l'OO.tlon d1s-
111gs, general 1nformation. tributed throughout year. 
11.4.·HOOS. 
Sanitation, feeding problems, two 
, .. ,u clubs. 
11.5 HORSES. 
Dot Control; sleeping stckness, 
meetings and circular letters. 
12. ~1ORI CUI!1'URAL ECONOMIOS. 
12.11 A.C.P. Conduct educntional 
program in all communi tles. 
12.12 F.S.A. Cooperate with local 
supervisor in h1s educat10Dlll pro-
gram. 
12.31 P.:rr.l# 41 range demonstra-
ttons, 25 sorghum or ferm demon-
strations. Information to all .• 
12.4 J),rm 11nancin,a_ Cooperate 
with vnrious credit agencies.Give 
individual planning !!Jemes as 
needed" 
12.62 Ltvestock Mark$tlng. Assist 
Sandhtlls leader Cattle Producers 
AsBoeiat1on 
No clubS organized. Sanitation, teed-
1ng problems informetlon distributed. 
3 discussion meetings. sleeping sick-
ness. Bot control publicity nets good 
repest for capsuling treatment. 
Discussed phases of program to series 
0'1 COmmunity meetings. 
Otfice interviews with patrons. Don-
ferences -.1.th administrative personnel. 
Very oomplete progre.m discussed in rull 
elsewhere. 
3 !.and Use meetings. General coordina-
tion policy developed. 
Animal husbandry state speo1alist and 
agent cooperated in all meetings of the 
association. 
f;J.. 
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13. FOODS &. NUTRITION. 
Project club lessons tor 500 mem-
bers 30 clubs. 4 4-R clubs: 2 
learning, 2 lneal plannIng &. prep. 
15. ctal'HIND. 
Project club o.k. 2 4-II clubs, 
learning project. 
Project lessons tor 500 mem- Project work complete. 6 ~ clubs. 
bers, 30 clubs. 10 4-H clubs. 
16. ROME MANAGEMENT. 
2 project lessons; 2 4...fl clubs. 
17. HOME BDUTIFIOATION. 
Project lessons. 2 4-H clubs. 
19. Pl=tOGR.AM .MAKInG. 
Develope Home Dem. Council. 4..a: 
Committee; Program Oommittee and 
speCial committees. 
19.21 Farm. Bureau.. Reorganize 
Board - reduce number to '1 mem.-
bers with EXecutive Committe of 
3. create Finance Committe ot 5. 
Give all leaders special duties. 
Project work complete. 2 4-II clubs. 
Project work complete. 1 4-II club. 
4-fi Co~ttee fUnctioned tor first 
time. other committees assisted With 
program throupout the year. 
Board reorpnized. Change 1s very suc-
cessful. 
19.23 Publicity. Work out pro- Completed. Very successful. 
gram of publicity tor full farm 
and ranoh coverage with ~d-West 
Banch &. Jar.m and local weekly news-
papers. 
20. OOlttlU.NlTY ACTIVITIES. Assist County tail" holds second pr<>fzram in 
local County Fair in 2nd year's pro .... a years. Leader training, judging, 
gram. Conduct renge management and demonstration days. and club camp 
teed crops tours. Conduct 4-R club were fll"1"8.l'lged for. 
tour ot county. Leaders' training 
and judging and d&monstretion days 
for all clubs. 
21. OTHER ACTIVITIES. 
Conduct full program of grasshop- Complete ... 
per, gopher end. prairie dog con-
pol. 
21.5 4-H Fix-It Club. 2 clubs. 1 club organized. 1 completion. 
/3. 
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One spr1ng wheat variety test was completed with the coopera-
tion ot Walter Shelbourn ot Valentine. The test plat was located just 
eaet ot the Kewanee school house. 5 varieties were tested inoludlng 
Ceres. Itowu.". Thatcher, Reward and Mindum. 
'!'he Mindura variety was not ripe enough to be harvested at the 
time the other tour varieties were cut. Mr. Shelbourn found it imprao-
tlea'lls to leave the strip in his tield 80 yield test was not taken. It 
is estimat~d to have out yielded the other variet1es. Grasshopper damage 
_s more severe for this variety. It is not desirable milling v.theat ana 
not readily saleable here. However. tor this year. the yield was no 
doubt very tavorable tor a teed crop in comparison with adjacent corn and 
barley yields. From this standpoint it oould be recommended in this area. 
'-'he follOWing table is a report ot resultst 
KOMAR 
---------------------------------------------------------------
The plat was planted April :3 on 1938 corn ground. 'l'he plat "'8.S 
disoed April 1. A light rain fell during the evening ot April 2. 'rhe 
seed bed was in excellent well packed oondi tion. 
Grasshopper damage was estimated to be about l~ in the Reward 
variety, slishtly less in the 'l'hatcher end approx1mately 5% in the Oeres 
and Komar plats at the time ot hervest. 
One oats variety test was attempted with WIn. Porath of Crookston. 
(Gel"1'!l6.n Precinct) cooperating. 6 varieties including :Jfulghum (Coker 18) • 
l!'ulghum '118-12, l"ulton. Brunker, Burt #518 and 108014. 
Spring wind erosion and very severe grasshopper damage prevented 
any accurate measurement data end results to be taken,. 
The campaign to increase sorghum. proAuction was continued this 
year. Variety tests were aga.in conduoted. The grain sorghums are new to 
this area. Variety plats were planted with the cooperation ot Leslie 
Crabb in Military preCinct, Jake Stasch in Nenzel, C. R. }l'eezer in Georgia, 
Fred Ilinton in Cody. Howard Burress in Irwin and E. M. Brouse in Valentine 
precinct... All plats wore damaged by rain and hall june 16. The Burress, 
Hinton end Brouse plats were not oompletely destroyed. Forage yields tvere 
taken tor the varieties including Oheyenne, Early 8u1rJac. Leota, Atlas and 
Greeley from the :Burress plat near Gordon. The tollowing table indicates 
the readings taken atter the todder was air oured. 
/If, 
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Blackbirds destroyed the readings of grain yields on the Burress 
plat. 
2 and 4 pound samples of certified seed were dIstributed to 00-
operators 11 ving in the farming precincts adjacent to the Northwestern 
railroad. The varietIes of Early Kalo. SOOner Milo, Cheyenne. Early su-
mac and Leoti were those from which best results were expeoted. Unfor-
tunately, no aocurate data can be g1 ven. 'rhe heavy rain and hail during 
June destroyed all early plantings. 
Cheyenne seed was found to be available In,..;l.l q~nti ty. Some 
30 farmers were induced to plent this variety during the week of JUne 19 
to 24. It produced e very satisfactory tonnage of forage. 'rhe fi.lds of 
Leoti are estimated to have produced a higher tonnage than other varietIes 
in localities where the rains did not disturb the relationship to dnte of 
plantIng. etc. 
A aurvey of the lvl.;1cu1tural Conservat10n Program midSWlll'ner tarm 
reports shows a total acreage tor the oounty of 4,2'14 acres of grain sorg-
hum and 13,625 eores of forage sorghullUh 'rha following 'table shows the 
relatiOnship of these acreages to those of former years. 
1939 
FORAGE OORIO AlREAGE 13.625 
GRAIN SORGO ACRE.A.GE 4.2'14 
lEAR 
l'ORAGE SORGO AC}t&;AGE 
GR.AIN SOROO ACREAGE 
J i 1 
1938 193'1 1936 1955 
11,961 e~ooo 1,630 4.630 
1,945 1,550 550 2,580 
1S32 
'190 
60 
1931 
340 
65 
1930 
310 
25 
1953 
9&0 
150 
The data reported is taken from the crop reporting bureau of e.g-
ricultu.ral eoono!l1ios for thG yeB.l. • ., prior to 1937. 
A sorghum variety display was exhibited in the county office dur-
ing the Winter and spring. It drew much oomment and 1nterest from ottice 
callers. seed samples were also on display. Some very t1ne exhibits were 
brought to the county fall" by cooperators. SpeCial emphasiS was given to 
sor8hum production during the spring by means of publicIty Ili ven to the 
Pasture-Forage-Live8tock Program. Afethods and rates of pantl118. feed val-
ue, yields. oto., were brought to attention of farmers visited during the 
year. 
I ) 
Pasture Improvement 
Again an activo campaign for improved pasture JOOIU.lge:ment was 
conducted in nll precincts of the county. This program was carried in 
cooperation with the agricultural conservetion association, and promot-
ed chiefly through the Pasture-forege-livestock cooperators. 
Range cattlemen have considered the question of rnaintalning and 
ilnproving the oarrying capac! ty of their nat! va grasses as a most impor-
tant problem. In the past the average cettleman has been so busy mawlge-
ing his lIvestock that he could give little consideration to management 
of the grass itself. During the settlement period the cattleman acquir-
ed more acres66 if he found himself short of grass. Drouth years dis-
couraged those who were less fortunate and forced some to sell cattle at 
too low figures. 
The sandhi11s area is deficient of rainfall since 1930. ,A study 
of this deficiency has been made by the Extension engineering department. 
The table below illustrates thefJccumu1Bting deficiency for the Valentine 
stateion as compared to the 41 year Hverege 1889 to 1930. This shows the 
total deficiency of 38.1 inches in the period 1931 through 1938. This de-
ficiency represents a huge amount of water. It mnkQs itself manlfe3t in 
the ca.ttlemen's program to 8 great extent, in the shortage of forage. both 
range ~md meadows. 
Station 
Valentine 
V~~lentine 
(Continued 
No. PlmtnflTATlON BY YEARS 1931-1939 INCL. 
of .A.v: ' 1931 1932 1933 1934 
Period Yr. 
1935 
-2.7'1 
lS.eO 
1936 
-8.44 
11 .. 13 
-3.52 
16.05 
1930 1939 
Oct. 1 
-1.47 
18.10· 16.93 
Tota.l Def. 
1930-1938 
The 1939 year was especially !avorab1e to the production 01' grass 
in the dune hills. That 1s to say, the forage on range (,s OOIDPf"red, with 
the forage in the meadows was exceptionally good. Hay production was per-
haps below nOl'Ii1l:~l varying from GO% to nearly 100%. 'rhe west border and 
precincts in the southwest corner ot the county may be said to be below 
normal in forage production on the range a~3 well as in tho meado";::;. Even 
sU1I'lIll6r Pflstures produced enough gress over most ot the cmmty so that some 
could have been mowed for hoy at the end of the pasture soason. This abun-
dance ot grass was producod with slightly less than norma.l ra:infa11. To a 
large degree. the improvement of pastures in the sandllills pro:per ht'ls been 
influenced by the deferred grazing practice. 
14, 
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Considerable study of the effects ot resting pastures aocording 
to the deterred grazing program of the agricultural conservation program 
'Was made during the progress of the ranch Visl ts in oonnection with the 
PaBture-1I'orage-L1 vestock program. A complete history was taken ot the 
indIvidual pastures obtaining the data of number of head and olass ot 
livestock pastured; the period ot grazing tor eech year; ud the residue 
of torage remaining at the end of the grazing season tor the years 1937 
1938 and 1939. This study oonclusively showed that pastures that were 
very' much overgrazed in 1934. 1935 and 1936 have been very definitely' im-
proved while carrying the same number of 1i vestock exoept during the rest ... 
Ing period. It also showed that the grasses reached considerable matur1ty 
during July. Continued growth later than JUly lImS minor in importance to 
that prior to luly. The rancher loses the replacement production of the 
srass during the growing season. Nevertheless. this rest seems evidently 
to restore the vigor ot the pasture by increasing the root developement. 
The years following the resting period have in eeoh instance under obser-
vat10n been rated with higher earrying capacity than before their restIng 
per104. 
A fn of the ranch$l"s interviewed tollow the practioe ot rotating 
the pastures more than twioe during a season. They shifted their herds 
from pasture to pasture during the SU1I'JlD.el" season, They have fllQI"e than 
the aftrage number ot pastures in proportion to the size of their herds. 
These pastures are smller and also are the herds olassed into. smaller 
groups. ThIs praotice perm! 108 mOre thorough grazing of postures and al-
so eliminates some of the competl tion ocouriI\l 1f1 th larger herds in one 
pasture. Comparing the un1torm1 ty of g::"tlzing over the small pastures to 
that found over the larger paatux-es ahow the latter to be grazed closely 
in spots,~11e other spots show little grazing. 
'29,948 aeres were deterred in acoordance wit.h the stipulations 
of the Asricultul'8l Conservation Program this year. That Is. livestock 
was kept out ot this area between the dates of May 15 and October 1. This 
praotice 1s approved by our local l"'8.nohera 88 being the -Jor issue so 
far 8S conservation of the ra.nge 1s ooncerned. 
The installation of additional waterin~ plants has been another 
factor in improving the range. As tences h8ve been added the effects of 
proper placement of sutfleient wells and watering plants 'becomes more no-
ticeable, A typical example of needed correotion by this faotor may be 
cited as an lllustret1on.. :5 sections in a row ?lere enclosed in one pas-
ture. The north section has a well in the center of it. There 1s a soc-
ODd nll near the center of the middle section. No well has been Inats.l-
led in the south section.. The trea furthest to the south was not grazed 
at all during the summer tor nt least one halt mile from the south fence. 
The two north seetlons were overgrazed.. This habit of oattle is now more 
nearly understood than formerly. The addition of 8. well in the south see-
tion 'WOuld correct this and virtually be the means of adding one-halt sec-
tion of sUl!'lOOr pasture to the ranch. \ 
A sur'Y'ey of the Agr1 cultural Conservation Program reoords was 
taken. 399 ranohes in 1938 controlled 2,180,279 acres of renge land. 
1.962 wells were located on these ranches~ Each well served~ll acres on 
/7, 
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an average. 195 wells were 1nstafl134 during 1938. This reduced the ave-
rage acreaged served by each well to 1010. In 1939 the survey showed 
2,163,435 noreS oontrolled by 414 ranches. 2.062 wells serving an ever-
HgS acreage of 1049 oach were reported. 242 wells have been installed 
during the year. bringing the total to 2104. The average acreage served 
by each \f;lell i IS now reduoed to 1028. 
Considerable attention to reseeding and other methods of "stor-
ing gress cover is beine directed to abandoned cropland. Nat! v'e sand 
drop seed Is usually the first pe~~nent grass to establish itself on such 
areas. Mr. Iii. M. Epke in Kewanee l)recinct find )Ar. Clarence Kellogg in 
Sparks precinct have outstanding examples of this dropseed oover. Arti-
ficial seadings with drop seed were made by L. ~,. Haree of Wood Lake, O. 
J. Deu of Cody and Emil Pushser of Irwin. No results hnve as yet been de ... 
termined. ~~e seed supply is normally heo1rJ enough to permit practicabil-
ity of harvest. If 8 lnethod of successful seeding can be :found. this Brass 
will prove of gl~eat iFll>ortance for such work. 
Mr. R. C. D11le of Ashby, llr. C. R. Wolfenden of Kennedy, Mr. O. 
114. Walcott of Valentine and Hr. Emil ruohser ot Irvd.n have madeexperimen-
tal plantings of Crested Wheat. In former years the Valentine SUbstation 
and the 10001 agent have each made sucoessful experimental plantings of 
crested wheat grass. It has germinated and produced a fair to good stand 
in each trial. The "fairway" strain promises to be edaptable tor such 
plantings. It seems to obtain a stand best when the fields are not dis-
turbed by cultivation. The seed is drilled in and covered not to exceed 
i.:l'noh. 'l'he weeds serve ss a butfer for the wind. Later the grass crowds 
out the weeds. Too little 1s yet known ooncerning this gra,ss. It proba.bly 
needs to be planted cooperatively ~s B test by a larger number of operators. 
western wheat tmd Bromus grass are both being tested by a munber 
of operators. The western wheat grass haa not yielded to artificial seed-
ings to any great extent. The best results r~ve been obtained by feedIng 
wheat grass bay on an area. The stems end refuse of other bagetatlon are 
needed to proteot the tiny seedlings. Once a s~qll area 1s established, 
it spreads by rootstalts as far as 10 feet in a year. lw results are 8-
vailable to date on the bromus grass. 
Two articles published by the ranch journal at Rushville, one dis-
cussing the pasture problem in general, the other disoussing crested wheat 
grass were major itel'r18 of publicity for this part of the proeram. 62 dif-
ferent ranges were closely 21nd thoro\U~ly inspected,. The two district meet-
ings for Pasture-Forage*U vestock cooperators and other ranchers-, namely at 
Valentine November 1. flnd at Mullen November 3. developed this problem more 
fully. 
Gi~RDKNS AND YARD BEAU'l'lFICATION 
The objectives for the yeAr include encouraging the planting of 
more vegetable gnrdens; to properly lendsoape a few yerds as demonstration 
yards. In add1tion, a definite attempt has been made to direct more 
thought toward yard snd home beautification rather than 00 much to economic 
interests. 
If. 
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News stories prepared for local papers covered the subjects ot 
Growing more vegetable sardens, fertilizing th1n lawns. growing tlowel"s 
in the vegetable garden, juniper pests, handling cut flowers. prun1na 
Chinese Elms. insects on nnes, tall care of lawns, and winter bouquets. 
In additIon, the publicity given concerning gresshopp&r control supple-
mented our direct attention to the ''''erds themselves. 
The lnternns. office calls and tarm and home visits recorded 
d1rectly in connection with this project were few. So also was the time 
reco:zided as spent by the agent on this projeot.very l1m1ted. However. ac-
tually a considerable attentIon was directed to the project as incidental 
to other calls and other homes visited. 
Some of the problems I?',i ven attention were tertiU ty. use at com ... 
mercia1 and barnyard fertilizers. yard trellis. landscaping deta1ls, or 
plan of landscape, winter care of bulbs. grasshopper poisoning. irriga-
tIon, general insect control, iIUJ8cts on tlowers, tree end shrubbery peets 
and cult1~t10n of annual flowers. 
A demonstra.tion of controlling fairy-ring tungus was made. 'rhe 
use of fungicides 1s to be given more attention in futUre programs. 
InCidental to the general program. assistance was g1 ven to the 
organized garden ulu'bs known as the SandIlllls Oe.rdellClub and the sand 
Cherry Garden Club. Much interest was evident in the beautiful exhibits 
at the CO'U."lty fair by these club ladles. Assistance was also given these 
clubs at the time'or their annual faectlng and their annual ~lQWer sale. 
Undoubtedly more time oM. attention must be gi ven toverd the 
garden progrant and a vegetable garden tor every rarm and ranch home 1s 
difficult to attain as a goal. The routine of methods and handling should 
be given more publicity. Discussion groups perhaps should be encouraged 
to treat this project. 
There nOlJa gre.tlty1ngly large number ot well-landscaped yards 
in the county. This 1s in the face of very sandy 80il and less than norm-
al rainfall. This landscaping work will be lr..corporated as part of the 
well-kept far:mstead lesson for project clubs. OUr number of neWs Items 
bearing on this subject can well it increased during the ooming year. 
lib" demonstrations of methods are needed. ~Je hope to use a film strip 
of local yard scenes as a part of our educational material. 
Clarke-McNary seedUngs "'tIlre dlstr1but6d to 41 farmers and ranch-
ers. Ch1nese Elm. Red COdar, J'ack Pine. Yellow Pine and. Cotoonwoode were 
the varieties most popular. 
Only 19.700 seedUngs 1n 611 were taken this 1'ee.r. This total 
is lower than any of the last" years with the exception or 1934 when on-
ly 17,400 .ere requested. other sources have furnished the seedlilltJilfor 
the larger plantations during 1938 and 1939. 
If, 
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The Uouth years have prevented much survival except the ffINI 
plantings that could be irrigated. CUlt 1 vat ton 1n many of the planta'" 
tions 1s not practical. The looser sandy s011s blow too readily. The 
Red cedars do quite well in the sandy hllla1des and oventually become 
excellent windbreaks. However, cultivation in these sites would be out 
of the quest10n. The sharp sand would soon ruin the trees themselves. 
In years of more normal rainfall the seea11ngs become well es-
tablished before they meet any serious competition tram weeds and gr~8-
ses. Undoubtedly interest Yd.ll be reVived with the return of more faV-
orable rainfall averages. 
'the service known as the Midwest Building Plan Service 88 ini-
tiated this year. Sketches. blueprints and complete "b111s of material" 
were proVided to oooperators on request. By studying the sket~hes end 
brief plnns of Q very selected group of recOl!I1'I1$nded building plans. the 
patrons could Ghoose the ones "hlch ft tt0d their needs., Blueprints were 
ordered which cost l5? per sheet. The ott1cG.at Valentine then provided 
complete bill of materials list for th1s particular blueprint. This en-
abled the patrons to save the tl:me of studying out what their costs \WOuld 
be in advance of conatruct1014 It geve them the advantage of knowing all 
items had been included. characteristic to the building trade, $0 otten 
one or moNt e~ trips are caused.. This ot conrse is due to the partial 
inexperience of carpenters or contraC'~ors who erect the buIlding. The 
plan serVice has been proVided through the cooperative efforts of 15 agr-
icultural colleges and universities. 
A large horse be.rn. a 2-car garage, a 5000 bllshel elevator, two 
l1vestook feeders and a sale barn were constructed With the aid of these 
blueprints and btlls of material. The service was apparently much appre-
c1ated. 
Attention _s directed to turkey productIon end management as a 
8\'lUrce ot sup:plemental income. The open range. the sandy texture ot the 
soll, and the conseQ.uent freedom from disease are factors especially fav-
orable to turkey production in th.is area. Undoubtedly there f're more 
large flocks in tbe county this year than tor any previous year. Instead 
of the usual flock of 40 to 60 poults, many of the growers this year pro-
duced 250 to 000. While the price toward the close of the ye:'lr 18 some-
what disaPPoint1ng, yet most ~rs 'Will have produced at a profit. 
A meeting was conduoted at Valentine in cooperot1on with the 
batcbel',. Decmeber 23, 1:938. The publicity by means of ciroular letter 
drew attention toeource oftatch1ng eggs of desirable quality. The dis-
cussions at the meeting were tram growers who had. been especially succes. 
rul in developing quality in their flocks. Feeding, rranagement, and par-
ticl,l,larly marketing lnformetion has been stressed throush the year mostly 
by moans of the monthly turkey bulletins mailed to the grower list. 
:J.D. 
Assisted one family to develop plans and methods of handling 
1200 poults on a sbaro basia with their landlord. Helped them nrrtmge 
for supplementing range fecds ~1th balanc1ng rations. 'rhree other grow-
ers were encouraged to use Marly Kalo fields for hogging-off turkeys. 
Toward the end of the seesou. Nebraska Extension Circular 1m. 
9922 was distributed 1n order to promote locrd consu:mptlon~. This bul-
letin hns met with considerable f;:vor. By discussing turkey as a fa'V-
orite meat and offering suggestions for preparing and serving. it has 
performed a useful marketinG service. 
~~e object1~ea were directed into three main divisions. First: 
Breed or quality improvement. Second: Feed Balance. Thirds sanitation 
or Disease Prevention. 
The methods adopted to 8ccompl1s~ the first objective included 
tho general 4,-H club program for beet cattle. Cooperation with the North ... 
west Hereford 13reeder~; Association Wes {mother ph~.iRe. The promotion. of 
general interest in quality improvement by mesno of an orgnnlzed calt 
show held in Qonnection id,th the county fair. The second objective 
;1./, 
was cHrried out by means of two aeries df community meetings in connec-
tion with the iigricultur£:l.l Conservation Program. It elso 'Was fl larGe 
factor incorporated in the Pasture-forage-Livestock program. The third object-
1 va wes g1 ven attention fOl' the second yeOI' as d. doflnl te p~-rt of' the pro-
gram. N'sws items. circular letters and commlL.1'll ty meetil1~s were employed 
to bring the sHnitat10n program to the :,;ttention of cooparo.tors. 
I. ,~Ut.UTY. The county ftlir cud B. spring and fall allOW in con ... 
nection with the Northwest Hereford Breeders Association bull sales at 
Valentine offered opportunities to hold cattle shows. A new enlf Dhow 
was initiated at 'Mullen serving Hooker County, Thomas County, and the South 
part of Oherry County. 4-fl club calves were exhlbl ted 10c011y at Jlerri-
man [Jnd Cody 1n addition to being shown !,:;t the couuty feir in Vrlentina. 
Prizes ~md ribbons were given at each event, both locel and county. Prob .. 
ably uo other 11ne ot effort hn s so developed the interest in quaU ty im-
provement of herds within the county. Supplementing the final efforts at 
the abov,;s. the club members eoo their pnrents were gIven ind1 vidual assis-
tance in selecting their project animals. 
4-11 clubs were organized in the :Merr1nvm, Cot1y. Kilgore, Nenzel, 
Valentine. i(Jood lake end :Mullen trade HrelHil. Club members were given as-
sistance trom the club comd.tt&e, from the Hereford jlreeders Association. 
and from the Extension ottica so that thoy could make financ1t'l! flrrange-
manta in ardor to purch:'; e better qwlity project anlll'l0ls. Held club 
leuders conferences tmd ~~rranged classes of anlwils to train these lenders for 
judging competition. Encoul"flged all club members fmd inn ted their friends 
to participate in the judglnr~ (loy nl'O.o;rnIll held in July I!t Valentine. This 
Judging !>Ely schooled those present in chrrncteristies of quality. The 011:188-
ss included not only cattle. but sheep, hogs and horses. Prepared 
a discussion for the Valentine 3ub.-Btat1on annual spring; feeder's day. 
This talke was concerned with the distribution of So.ndhl11s feeder cat-
tle over tha corn belt. It featured the relation to a quality improve ... 
:ment program within the county. Two Angus 4-H olub oalves were shown 
at Denver placing near the top. The qua 11 ty of thesEl cal vas drew mcll 
attention. The agent cooperated with the members of the breed associa-
tion Elt their a.nnual meeting and during tho year. They in turn hr:ve g1 y-
en fl (~rost amount 0:1' assistance in conducting the educational program 01' 
Extension. 
II. FEED B!~CE. The Extension service cooperated with the 
c~nt work in progress at the Valentine E:xperlmental SUb-Statlon. The 
main considoration was given to supplementing range and wild prairie hay 
wi th proteins and minerals. Based on experimental work done. cotton-
seed ceke was advised in preference to any other source 01' protein unless 
the cottonseed cbke price W66 hlp,her. The main reason tor this seems to 
lie 1n the feet that cottonseed cake contains 6~ 01' phosphorus which is 
one of our deficient elements. During the yesI' the price dIfferential 
lllRde it adviS8.ole to recommend soybean 011 :meel feed. cake.. The soybean 
cake was quoted as much as $7.00 per ton cheaper than the cottonseed 
cake. The recommendation given to petrons has been that protein supple-
ments must be bought below the price of cottonseed c~ko to produce as 
economical gains. 
This illfor!l1l'ltlon was given at 8 aerios 01' 18 meetings over the 
county. Office interv1ews and bulletin r.w.ll1ngs Bukmlemented the local 
meetings to obtain full distribution of this 1nformetion. 
'lit . Uj.ho~;U4Yf- o$e tl;~ p~~Mg~!edO. $4tkf g9°~I'J:1I~~ ~;'h!t:-)~{t;, PatstUr:!h- . 
,/;'orage- veslioC'ti: program,.1uas linroup-)l ne years peen 1; e cilee.:p$s.. J. e informa-
tion summarized from the reports of these cooperators has been made 
available to the public. The ngent has oontacted the various teed 
dealers during August through October. The dealers have been encouraged 
to stick to fundamentals for the winter supplements.. They have coop-
erated quite well and have be~n especially desirous to obtain complete 
formula information :1:'01' their VhrlOUS proprietary feeds. Oonsiderable 
pressure 1s being exerted by salesman of these cOIlJD.ercial mixed pro-
teins. They have repeatedly been shown to be more costl:r to the 
s~lndhill rancher. This program of feed SUl'l'lement Intorination has been 
conduoted in cooperation with the station at North Platte as well as 
the local station at ValentIne. The Extension Service hus assisted to 
publ1cize the annual meetings of each oftno latter stations. 
Minerals as a supplement 18a180 part of tlle experimental v:ork 
conducted at the ire1entine Sub-otat10n. Ukewise, the need tor rll1nero.l 
supplements hfiS been a p!n:-t of the Pastul"e-Forage-L! vestoe)$: prog;mn. 
llanchers were interviewed concern1na their use of minerals. The conclus ... 
ions drawn indicate that steam bone meal will supply the minersl de-
ficiency. The ord1nery practice of feeding minerals 1s to ti'.1x 40% ground 
limestone. 4OS'G steam bone meal, ~;llld 20% salt. When fed separately t there 
has been little proot that cattle would eat the ground limestone. 'fhe 
steambone meal When ted alone has produced apparently as good resul:ts 
as have been obtained from the mixed minerals. "l'wo news items, one in 
April, one in june, were submitted to the local papers suggesting ra-
tions tor fattening beef cattle. Publicity was given to receipt 01" a 
nn silage cireuar 
III. SAJ'trTATlON and DISEASE CONrROL. Following up the 1938 
program of livestock sanitation, coJ'!llll.Ull1ty meetings end general public-
ity ... re given. EmphaSis _s placed on control of celf scours, calt 
diphtheria, abortion. and the so-called hemorrhagic. The 1938 program 
was again outlined as follows: 
1. loeus the attention end interest of the caltle producers 
on the diseas. problems. 
2. PIece at their disposal technical and scientific intorma-
tion. 
3. Acqua1nt the operators with the several agencies endeav-
Ouring to control 11 vsstock disease. 
4. Geln the practical and sucoess1"u.l methods used by the op-
erators themselves. 
5. Follow progress of experimentation in practices as yet laok-
ing authoritative sanction,. 
Dr. S. W. Al1'ord and W. W. Derriok assisted the local agent With 
three community meetings at which tho sanitation progrrun was discussed. 
The state speCialists were taken to :tour ranohes to diagnose car dipther-
1a and calt scours maladies. They outlined a program 01' education to pre-
vent undue recurrence 01' the cond! t10ns :tound. 
The calt diphtheria technioally known 88 Ballg' 8 necropho2!"US ba-
cillus has been bojmering a tew ranchers. It i8 born in l1tter accumu-
lating in sheds and correla. It causes nasty lesions or cankers in the 
mouths of calves. It atfects the tongue. lips and palate. OccaSionally 
a canker will be found in the larynx. Local treatment with silver ni-
trate and potassium permanganate has been re)lOrted to as a cure. Pre-
venti ve meaaures 1nvol ve a management problem which most ranchers are 
edopt1ns, namely, that 01' avoiding the trequent use 01' barns for shelt-
ering new born oalves. SUnlight. or more partlculary oxygen, 1s neoes-
sary to destroy the causative orpniama. In practice, this means 1t 1s 
advisable to usa uncovered Windbreaks for shelter when at 811 pOssible. 
A tew outstanding good examples 01' windbreak: end shelter ar~emont8 
were discovered during the Pa8ture-J'ore.ge-Lt vanock program. Iiany 01' our 
sandhill ranchers could have the fences reorganized so that the springers 
and fresh cows could be kept separet-ed trom the main herds for 3 or 4 days. 
The UM 01' especially rough sandh111s atfords very good shelter extept in 
ext~ weather. Emil luchser 01' Irwin a.nd Victor Hoftman 01' Nenzel have 
the arrangements whioh oould be used 8S demonstrations. Both 'Were cooper-
ators in the 1939 Pasture ... Forage-Li vestock program. 
Wh1te scours in calves ooours under similar conditions with 
those described in the above paragraph. The preventive measures out"· 
l1ned above would be correctIve tor white scours also. 
Experimental _cciuation ot heifer calves to control Bang's 
disease was initiated on the P. H. Yound ranch during 1938. The heit-
ers were marked with 0. nose brand. Vaccination tor oontrol ot this mal-
ady 1I(HI! brought to discussIon in the community meetings. The practioe 
is widespread throughout the county_ Dr. s. W. Altord nicely summar1ses 
our recommendations to date: " 
"First, the method 1s still in the experimental stage and no-
body is able to say what tbe tinal decree will be. Second. tbe vaccIne 
should be used on calves under eIght months ot age only_ Third. that 
the results secured from its use on already infected mature cows are 
probably more or less imaginary. Fourth. that it should not be used 
under lin,. circumstanoes in herds entirely :f'ree ot Bangt s disease." 
Hemorrhagic is oons1dered quite important in ranso countl"1. It 
1s too 11ttle" understood. lta:per1mental evidence varies even to the pint 
ot disagreeing. OOJlROn practice in the sandbills bas not given uniform 
results. SOme ranchers vacc1ll8.te, others do not. Perhaps diagnosis 1s 
the trouble. Most high. tevers are called hemorrbag1c. suttice 1t to 
88.y that the sales agencies perhaps too greatly agitate the use ot vao-
clnes. The money improperly spent on these treatments is sutticient to 
pay 8. large part ot the total Extension program costs. 
HORSES. 
Tho county horse population is approximately 18,000. Some at-
tention •• gi von to bot control progra.'l1. It has not been possible to 
learn the nul'Jlbers treated with capsules eaoh year. l20 horses were 
treated wi tll oapsules pur~eed through the non-stook orge.n!zatl"on.This 
latter organization has been discontinued. and patrons are urged to make 
their purchases through pri vate 8.gen01es. 
Sleeping sickness has been well controlled and 1s almost eUm-
inated. The statewide campaign to inform operators about \he use of 
vacoines has been very etfectt va. Very' few cases were reported this , 
year. Our community meetings. office internews. local leaders and new 
service a1"O estimated to have reached nearly every ope1'8tor in the coun-
ty. News story _s sub:m1tted in lune repeating emphasis on precautions 
of handling vaccines and ;};air use as a prevent! ve tor s".&p1118 slokness. 
These precautions 1ncludtti8 the care of the _ccine to see that 1t was 
kept .t low temperatures during shipment. While in the hands ot the local 
dealer and. during transportat10n to the tarm where used. Mention was made 
ot the procedure ot administration of the vaccine. This latter was emphas-
ized for the reason that many ranchers and other laymen dId the work. 
Our first horse and colt club was organ! zed at Merriman with a 
membership of 7. These boys exhibited their colts at the county tail'. 
ThIs project should become popular in the county .. 
152 ottlce calls were given attention. A large number of these 
inTOlved simpl,. the direction to. the proper agencies fer infermatio.n.. Net 
wo~h atatem.euts, inventery, and property statements 1L,ere prepared tor 
clients who. were attempting to socure 108.118 from the larm Secur1 ty Admin-
istration and ProductIo.n Credl t. '!'he new water deTelopment and re-Ol"gan-
izet1en loan plnns o.f the Farm security Administration were discussed with 
tbe lo.ce.l supervisor and the district supervisor. The local sltuetion was 
explained tor their intormatlo.n. The land Use Committee recOJlllDOndatioM 
1n briet were to. the etfect thl,t the loan level ot the Fam security Ad:rn-
In1nration was too low to. meet the needs ef 8 group not yet ellg1ble tor 
Productio.n Oredlt loans. The Land Use Co.mmittee secured the oooperation 
o.t Production Credit o.fficials, the various livestock agencies, and the 
credit institutions including Federal Land .Bank, ram Credit AdminIstra-
tion, as well as the rarm Security Administration. Collect1 vely these 
representutlves worked out the credlt recommendations to fit the county. 
Contacts with the several credit agencies have been made at the olose ot 
the year. Collectively they report that less than 40% as much borrowed 
money is being used by operators 1 n the county in 1939 as during 1935. 
'rhis probably indicates recovery from the 1934 drouth and increased in-
came au. to livestook price levels. 
"16 farmers and ranch-ers cooperated in this phase of the Axten-
sion program. Each contributed an outline of his methods. These meth-
ods were summar! zed as a study ot manasement .. 
61 of tl1!Be ranohes and tarms were Visited. Feeding praotices. 
pasture :memagement. water fac111ties, supplemental feeding, equipmen:t. 
herd management, qua11ty of herd Sires, sanitation control and other per-
tinent factors of manapment were compared. 
6 of the other ranches end farms were interviewed. 9 were con-
taoted by ma11. 
Edson It. Gale. Cody 
o. 1. Dau. Cody 
D. B. SUll1w.n, flllllen 
c. s. Reece. Simeon 
C. A.. Daniels. Simeon 
Pel'17 .ller. Valentine 
P. n. Young, Simeon 
Art Nelson. Cody 
Frank Carver. C1"fIokston 
E. 14. lCellar. Crookston 
R. P. Bouwman. llerriman 
Arnol. nnk. nsmere 
Charles Giles, Elsmere 
james Adamson, Wood lake 
Clarence Eat1naer, Wood lake 
Ted Ormesher t f~ood Lake 
C. R. Woltenden, Kennedy 
E. R. Howarth. bhllen 
J. L. Coates, Kennedy 
D. 1. Sanford, Kllgore 
s. G. Nt ne. Bllgore 
C. H. Feezer, Kilgore 
Lloyd Olsen.. Kilgore 
Walter Ohlll'lann t Crookston 
Albert Witt., <h'ookston 
A. G. 'D.me. Oody 
Geo. P. Hanna, Wood Lake 
l!'. Vi. Ganaer & son. Wood lake 
Emil hobser, Irwin 
OrosBti ve Cattle Co. J Gordon 
.ress S. McGinley, Irwin 
L. o. Deel. Simeon 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
This regional fini~h,.1J,p of the.Pasture-F1orage-Livestock 
Program is made possible through the efforts of the busi-
ness men of Mullen and the local Extension offices of this 
territory, located at Stapleton., Thedford and Valentine. In 
cooperation with these were over 100 farmers and ranchers 
who willingly gave their time to make this program a suc-
cess. 
. The men selected fo,r recognition are typical of the var-
ious types .of farming and ranching found in their territory 
Tih(',ir location is shown on the map on the back of this 
pamphlet. 
A short summary is given of their operations. 
A. F. BATES-Halsey 
Operates 9000 A. ranch 1 mile northeast of Halsey in 
Thomas County. Runs 500 cows, 40 horses. Has purebred 
Herd. Windrows 1500 A. for winter feed. Summers mostly 
Qn Forest Reserve. Regular rotati'on of pastures between 
summer and winter range. 
F. G. and Wm. BECKHOFF-Thedford 
Located in Thomas County over 46 years ago. Now op-
,erates 7400 A. range land. 7 miles northeast of Thedford. 
300 A. farm land back to grass. 40 acres trees, planted 8000 
trees in 1939. Runs 175 cows, 25 horses, 500 tons hay on 
hand. 
CYRUS WOLFENDEN-Kennedy 
Rancher operating 35000 acres 40 miles north of Mull. 
en. Runs 1300 cattle and 175 horses. 60-70 hogs. 3000 
acres meadow. Has irrigation system to water one meadow. 
Does all work with horses. 
J. F. BUCHFINCK-Whitman 
13900 acres outhwest of Hyannis., 4100 acres of win-
ter range, 300 acres farm land returned to native range. 
Some sowed to alsike and sweet clover. 700 acres wet mea-
dow. 500 cows, 60 horses. 950 tons hay. Has always rota-
ted pasture. 
FRED MARSHALL, Whitman 
11,600 acres north of Whitman ,in Cherry County. 3800 
acres winter range. 450 acres old farm land returned to 
range. Intends to seed to rye and brome grass. 1400 acres 
meadow land. 1100 ton hay. Will hold 390 cows over winter. 
Regular ,rotation of pastures. Feeds commercial mineral 
and lime. 
EDW ARD RODEWALD-Seneca 
Operates 9000 acres general farm and ranch 18 miles 
south of Seneca. Has 455 acres farm land. Runs 120 head 
of cows, 35 horses, 75 hogs and 250 turkeys. Raised 3000 
bushels corn 1939. Wint.ers mostly on windrowed hay and 
.cake. Has 2200 acres of winter range. Practices limited 
grazing, regular rotation. 
ALBERT SHAI'-'ER-Stapleton 
Operates 640 acre farm in Logan County typical of that 
territory. 487 acres crop land. 4 horses, 18 milk cows, 149 
pigs raised 193!l. Produced 6000 bu. grain in 1939. Uses 
temporary pasture of rye, oats and sudan. Rested native 
pasture last 2 years. 3500 lbs. butter fat. Feeds few calves. 
Cane and Rudan for winter feed. Good balance between pas-
ture, winter feed and livestock. 
LEONARD STARR-Mullen 
Rancher living :25 miles northwest of Mullen. Oper-
ates total of 12000 acres partIy in Thomas County. 800 
cattle, 60 horses. Has regular rotation of all pastures be-
tween summer and winter grazing. Has limited amount of 
hay and depends on cake and winter range. 
A. G. and EDWARD WAITS-Tryon 
Operated by A. G. Waites and son, Edward. 
CombiRati~n farm and .ranch of 2560 acres with 600 
acres cropland. 2700 acres Winter range 175 ton hay and 
200 ton sorghums. 1500 bu. corn. Rotates pasture every 
30-60 days during summer grazing. 115 cattle and 12 
horses~ Feeds tankage and cotton cake. 
., 
THE . SPEAKERS 
W. H. Brokaw is dir~c~or o~ the Extension Service of the 
University of Nebraska colle~e of a~riculture ani a 
widely-known ,farm leader. ' 
*** 
J. S. Campbell has been with the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics of the U. S. De~artmentof ~riculture 
for many,years as a market observer at Chicago., 
*** 
Elton Lux is the state extension ~ent in Agricultural 
Conservation and has worked closely with the ACP 
'~rogram and the Pasture-Forage-Livestock Program. 
*** 
Dr. A. L. Frolik is a member of the ~ronomy department 
at the college, of agriculture ani .. widely-known 
grass authority. He will discuss grass research 
work done recently in the sandbills. 
*** 
Parr Young is a. consistent cattle feeder in Cass cCJQ.nty 
and knows what feeders like when buying cattle. 
*** 
W. W. Derrick or bet ter known as "Bill" is the extension 
livestockman at the college and is widely known in 
the ranch country. 
*** 
E. F. Frolik is assistant extension agronomist ~d 
chairman. of the Pasture-F(lra~e-Livestock committee 
at the college. 
*** 
Prof. Wm. J. Loeffel is acting chai rman of the animal 
husbandry department at the college and (lne ·of the 
foremost meats authorities in the country ,today. 
*** 
Dean George E. Condra heads up the Conservation:and . 
Survey Division at the University of Nebraska 
and probably knows more about the state and it's 
geology than any other ~erson. 
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NOR T H CENTRAL 
PASTURE-FORAGE-LIVESTOCK MEETING 
Valentine, Nebraska 
Wednesday, November 1, 1939 
* * * * * ... * ............ * ... '* ... * * ... * * ... * ... 
An Eight-Point Program 
1. Produce High-~uality Roughages 
2. Restore Pastures 
3. Return Eroded Land to Grass 
4. Increase Acreage of Soil-Builiing props 
~. Maintain Proper Livestock-Forage Balance 
6. Utilize Forage Crops Profi tably 
7. Build U~ Feed Reserves 
8. Encour~e Livestock on. Tenant Farms 
* 
* 
... 
* 
* 
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* . 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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... ... ... * * * * * ... ... * * ... ... * * * * * * ... * ... ... ... * 
Regional Finish-Up 
S~onsored By 
Valentine Chamber of Commerce 
and 
Nebraska Agricultural College Extension Service 
THE DAY'S ACTIVITIES 
1. Exhibits - Grasses. sorgbums, h~y. others 
on displ~y from 11:00 A~M. 
2. Afternoon clinic program - beginning at 2:00 P. M. 
3. Evening banquet - 6:30 P. M. 
Committee in charge - G~orge GrQss', Chairman; Joe Wilson, 
and G. W. ,Andresep.. ArraJl~emen:t of educational ·features 
bandIed by C. M. Mead. Cb'erry, County"Agricul tural A~ent. 
Who is eligible to attend1 -'Anyone interested in ranching 
and farming problems. 
" 
r-
" 
AFTERNOON ,trCLINICIJ PROGRAM 
Beginnin~' at 2: 00 p~M~ , 
Director W. H. Erokaw, Presiding 
1. War and cattle prices' 
'J. S.Carrrpbell. Agri-cultura.l Marketing Servige, 
Bureau of A~riC1iltural Economics, Chica~o 
. , 
2. Objecti vesof the P-F-:L and AAA range programs 
Elton Lux. Nebraska ~ricultura1 Extension Service, 
Lincoln 
3. ~b~dance~1 ~razing yaJue ,ofran:~e grasse's' • '- . , 
,Dr. A., L •. Frolile,., Nebraska College of A~riculture, 
4. 
Lincoln,' .' ." 
What a·'Corn-Bel t buyer looks for in feeder ca.ttle 
Par;r, Young. Prominent feeder.Cass county';" :~ 
W. W. D9rrick'.' Neb:ra.$.k9. A~ricul tural Extension 
Service,. 
Lincoln 
>5. Feed crops and livestoc~ balance' on"Sandhills f.i:trms 
,E. F. Frolik, Nebr9.ska Agricul tur9.1. Extension Service, 
Lincoln ' ,,',. 
Dr. W.' J~ Loeff~l~ Nebr9.ska' C61l~~eof A~ricu1ture, 
Lincoln . , 
6. Why h9.sthe w9.te~" .t9.b.le in th.e .$~'~ills go~e' down'l 
, Dean G •. E. Condra, ,UIll v,e,rslty:. of Nebr9.sk9.. Lincoln 
7., Q,uestir>n Box 
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U. F. G. and Wm. Beck.hQ 
15 12. Cyrus Wolfenden 
iutTHUR McPHERSON. LOGAN B. J. F. Buchfinck 
f 
1. Emil Fuchser 14. F'l'ed Marshall 2. VictOr Hoffman 
3. Joy Fairhead 15. EdViard Rodewald 
III 16 4. Leonard Beel 16. Albert Shafer 5. H. E. Derrick 
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7. Albert Skinner 13. A. G. and Edward Wai :.s 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
This regional finish.:up of the Pasture-Forage-Live-
It..ock Pro,gram is made possible through the efforts of the 
;)usiness .men of Valentine and the local Extension offices at 
i\insworth, Butte and V~lentJine. In cooperation With these 
were over 100 farmers and ranchers wlho willingly gave of 
their time to make this pl"Ogram a success. 
\:. The men selected fOor recognition are typiral of the var-
ious types of farming and ranching- found in their territo:rv. 
ThPir lc,oation is shown on the map on the. back of this 
pamphlet. 
A short summary is given of their operations. 
EMIL FUCHSER-Irwin 
oPerates 14000 acre ranch in northwest corner ·of Chel'-
l"V Collntv near Irwin. Will winter 500 cattle, . 25 horse.,. 
Raised 244 calves from 250 cows. Has small springer pas-
tures for calving. Regular rotation of pastures. 14:0 acre>! 
farm land back to gorass. 8.50 tons hay. Winters cows on 
range ~nd cake untlI bad weat!1er. 
VICTOR HOFFMAN-Nenzel 
Rancher operating 10000 acres 4 mnes north of Nenzel. 
310 calves from 315 cows iIi 1939. YearIingsteers ave,i'aged 
809 lbs'in 1938. 400 ton old hay and 700 ton new hay. 
3000 acrffl: winter 'range: Usually rotat€S: 'pastures' every 
30-60 days. .Feeds no mineral. Cake from Dec. 1 to May 1. 
'Winterscalves on meadow. 
JOY F AIRHEAD'-"':Merriman 
Rancher 3 miles north Merriman. Operates 8000 acres 
with 800 acres wet meadow. 1000 ton hay (n hand. 2600 
acres winter range. Winter 275 cows and ·250 calves. 2:5 
horses. Regnlar rotation of pastures so each rests one year 
ont of three. Rotates about ciVery 30-60 days on summer 
range. 
' .. r' 
" 
\ 
~ J"'""',. 
LEONAH:D REEL-Simeon 
Ranch located 34 rIlile~ southwest of Valentine, Oper-
a4!s 33,480 acres. 1670 cattle and 100 horses. Has number 
of 2 section pastures to carry cow herd. Pastures lightly 
grazed and rotated as necessary. 
H. E. DERRICK-Bassett 
Rancher, 25 miles southeast of Bassett in Rock County. 
Operates 10,080 A. with 5(;0 A. meadow, 100 A. crop land 
and 80 A. old fattn land returned to native grass. Runs 
1100 cows and yearlings. RaDch divided into 11 pastures. 
Rotates as needed, 1200 ton hay and 3100 A. winter range. 
344 calves from 2050 cows 1939. 
J. HALL DILLON-Long Pine 
Operates 11,-140 A. 30 miles south of Long Pine in 
Brown County. 1500 A. hay land, 350 A. crop land and 150 
A. old fann land returned to grass. 3040 A. wlinter range, 
1250 tons hay. Cow herd of 250. Ranch divided into 12 
pastures. Rotates as needed, usually every l2 01' 3 years. 
ALBERT SKINNER, Ainsworth 
Farmer, 3 miles southwest of AinswQrth in Brown 
COUllty. 320 acres. 1L10 Crop land. 10 milk cows, 17 stock 
cattle, 59 hogs. Raised 200() bu grain· 1939. Regular pas .. 
tUl'e rotation of rye, sudan, :brome grass and native pasture. 
100 A. native hay. 
EDSON GALE-Cody 
Ranch located 25 miles south of Cody in Cherry County. 
Operates 16,360 acres. Huns 800 cattle, 21 horses. Qaulity 
of calves and yearlings high. Abundance of hay, pasture, 
and water. 
C. C. NELSON-Bristow 
Farmer, living near Bristow in Boyd County. 275 
acres cropland. Runs some sheep in connection with farm-
ing. 35 stock cattle. Raised 70 pig'S 1939. Has regular 
rotation of alfalfa, rye, sudan and native pastures. Rested 
900 acres native pasture. 
~ 
, 
r 
'i1. v";. Piercy t Kennedy 
w. J. Epkc, Valentine 
A. 1. Simmons. Valentine 
R. C. Dille, Ashby 
Cal \~estovert Ashby 
1. H. time, Vihi tnmn 
.Fred T. M.'lrl3hall, \,:hitman 
Claude Cobb, Merri~zn 
Forrest Lee, Brownlee 
GilmaN McLeod, Card 
:rlatt Shanley, Brownlee 
Chris Christensen. Merriman 
D. 1. Cole, Merz'irnan 
Fred Grooms, Sparks 
Leonard Starr. It.'ullen 
Raymond Lux, Valentine 
John Taylor, Valentine 
Lucien Andrews, Mullen 
T. P. Bam1lton. Thedford 
Cha s {}. 'Ei!!n.."l.a I Wood leke 
C~rl ~cheel. Wood Lake 
Rene Cnnet. 1talentine 
Willow Grove Cattle Co •• ~?ood Le.ke 
H. S. Bates, Merriman 
Paul Metzger. Merriman 
10y Fairheed. Merriman 
Kenneth Hall, Valentine 
Leslie Crabb, Valentine 
Otto Krause, Valentine 
Mrs. Essie E. Davis, Hyannis 
A. L. Oastle t tJ.shby 
Fred Engel. nshby 
Victor l!of:t"rnen. !lTenz,el 
lake stesch. Nenzel 
Morton :31l1e.ssen, Henzel 
L. F. Neubauer J Purdum. 
Carl Wiese & f~nt Cascade 
lames Miller, Seneca 
Albert Bush, Valentine 
Fa.wn Leke Ran.ch 
MoP,ris Rossiter, Gordon 
lIsllr',{ Ormesher, Valentine 
Frank Simons. Spark. 
Clarence Kellogg, Sparks 
E .. u. It.vees, S~\rks 
ApprOnmalely 000 0hel'l'Y Oounty tarmers and ranohers attended 
two dlstrict cl1nic$ at Valentine od.1.18n. these. clinics were the 
tirst at which strictly sandh111s operators were concerned. 
Of 18 operators receiving recognition at these two meetings, e 
were Oberry County operators. Theyare.Emil Fucha.r. Viator Rottmann,. 
o. R. Wolfenden, Edson Gele, L. C. Beel. Fred T. llarsbaU, 10'1 'airhead 
and Leonard starr. 1""". Roy Ross, ·man.a.ger ot the Cross1'1 ve Cattle 00 ... 
pany received honorable mention at Omaha. in 1938. Mrs. Basie Davis 'WOn. 
Master-Far.mer reCognition this year. The pract1ces carried aut by the_ 
operators are considered worthy 01' close study as guides to proper man-
agement. It is planned to continue this program 80 that add! tional op-
era:tors can be interviewed and their methods studied. 
By formal statement the Nebraska p-F-L program has tor "ts pur-
pose t~ stressing 01' e13ht main points, namely: 1. Maintaining proper 
livest~f,alance. 2. RestOring drouth injured grasslands. 3. Return-
ing unproduct1Te cropland to grass. 4. Increasing the acreage 01' 8011-
building crops. 5. Production 01' heavy yields of high quality roughag-
e8. 6. Utilizing forage crops to a prottt through feeding. 7. Build-
ing up teed reserves against possible future droutbs. and 8. Encourag-
ing 11 vestock production on rented farms. 
A tw of the Cherry Oounty nmcher.s cooperated with the pasture-
improvement program of the 1936 and 1937 pasture contests sponscre4 by the 
agencies oonducting the P ... F .. L program. 17 ranohers and termers particiPat-
ed in the 1930 P4-L program. The attention in 1938 particularly emphasiz-
ed sorghum production. The popula.rity of the sorghums carrled through the 
the 1939 year with not a great amount of attention or publicity necessary 
as concerns the l'-F-L work. 
During 1939 emphasis '918.8 directed to the first, seoond, s1~h. 
and seventh object! ves of the statft1de program. Minor attention was 1i'V-
en to the remaining points. As interpreted from the Oberry Oounty "" ..... 
poInt, the objectives for 1939 were better utilization ot'the native gras-
ses by tbe herds. J'enciIl8, windbreaks, location ot water, rotation ot 
grazing periods ot indh1dual pastures, size ot pastures, number ot head 
per unit of acreace pastured, :meadow improvement, feeding of supplel'll6nts 
(protein and mineral). location and arrangement ot oorrals, sheds. bams, 
and other equipment inold.mal to the handling of the herda were 81 ven. 
study by' com;per1aon. 
With but one year of intensive study it 18 reoognized that to 
make specinc l'$commendcltlons trom the limited information would be sim-
ply oonjecture. Some statements can be made whi ch should be helpfUl. 
1. Fencing I 'l'hree-wire fences are probably most eoonomical over a per-
iod of years. More wires should be used aDd these should be oarefully 
spaced tor a short distance each way trom water tanks when the latter are 
used to Ml"Te two enolosures. This will help at other pOsitions of DIOl"8 
thlm ordinary stress.. Position of fences with respect to 10ft hills 1s 
important. 'fbis feature 1s too little understood. It is closely relat .. 
ad to the location 01' water. It i8 virtually a study of the travel hab-
its 01' the cattle. Otten it 1s possible to locate 01"08s-tenoes aloDg the 
lOp. at ridge. instead of outtlns across ridges and valleys. this tends 
to eUminate stringing out of herd$: when they make their dally trek to-
ward _tel'. They tend to sraze up higher on the ridges dving the night 
time thereby working totfard the borders of the enclofJU1"es. When once 
started toward _tel" they do little grazing, until atter they have quench ... 
ed their thirst. With the divieion fenks at the riqe t'Ops they find no 
barriers 1n their path so Mmdn more eoa1itered or 8prea4 out 1n their 
trek toward water. It ifl sometimes necesS4ry to place tences alone the 
toot ot the hills. Meadows are uauelly 8G'Pftreted from 1'8l1ge by these 
tences,. some of the meadow can be _criticed 1n order to keep the oattle 
trom makine deep paths along the fence higher up. Correction ot improper 
fencing can only be accomplIshed very gradually. However. it 18 probably 
a major factor in determinlntt the production of the tlOst pounds 01' beef 
from a given unit ot land without deteriorating the range. 
2. Windbreaks: e 01' the cooperators are USing trees as windbreaks and 
protection agaInst storm. All cooperators considered the P1"Oblem of wind. ... 
breaks a8 important. Trees onee elftablished affQrd a very real shelter. 
One l:'GUlcher UHS his grove as a boundary ot his springer pasture where he 
con!1nes his heavy cows for a tew deys immediately prior to cal'V1ng. One 
ranchor uses Willow whips _de into hundles and tied to a t&nee oonstl,liUct. 
ed tor a windbreak. 'fhis deVice seems to make a larger sheltered space a-
vailable than an equal amount 01" windbreak oonstructed froll flat lWlbe7. 
One rancher has so arranged his windbreaks 1nto a series 01' oorrals and 
smaller pens that he is able to d1 vide his herd in times of storm. The 
Whole 1dea of windbr$8.ks 1s to provide shelter through the seasons at a 
minimtUn cost and yet be able' to protect the cattle against severe storms. 
'they must be 80 arranged that springers and baby calves can be separated 
from the herd tor speCial care. The use of barns and sheds '111 th roots in ... 
creases tho danger from tilth tlnd litter hc.,rbor4td diseases such as ealt 
scours and diphtheria. Der-:th loss in calves tram these diseases can be-
come greater than loss from exposure to the cold end wet. It the corrals 
can be located on a slope with properly aX"l"aIlged windbreaks, the use ot 
covered sheds can be held to a minimum. The cost d the shelters are re-
duced nt the same time. Plans of these arrangements are on tile in the 
office. 
3. Location ot Water: A study at the .Agricultural Oonservation Program. 
records have shown that each 11811 waters an average ot more than 1.000 ac-
res ot grazing ground. Oonc1usions amved at from the P.!' .. !.. study indi-
cate the need tor one well to each seotion of grazing land. In larger pas-
tures 1 t may be generally stated that cattle should not need to travel 
more than tllree .. tourths ot a mile to the watering places. Location of wat-
ering plants with reference to degree ot slope ot the hills 1s important. 
When torced to travel directly down the side of steep ridges or hills, the 
oattle usually tramp out the vegetation end start blow-outs. 
4. Rotation. of Grazina: No attempt will be made in this discussion to en-
large on the general rotetlon grazing praetice. The degree to Which tbe 
practice could or sh.ou1d be carried depends upon the number 01 cross teno-
es and the oompactness of the grazing land under control ot the operator. 
In most cases, however, it has been ooncluslvely shown that periodic rest-
ins ot 81.1:tl!m6r pastures 1s to be recommended. In pra(.-tice it 1s generally 
agreed that not only should a pasture be rested periodlcall¥, but it should 
a1$O be olose gr8.zed or mowed periodically. A good rotation practioe 18 to 
deter (J!"'e1R) a pasture one year. Put a medium number of _ttle ln the sec-
ond year. The third ~r per.m1t it to be grazed closely tor a short per-
10d of' tlme. In C8se there ere not 8Uff1cient cattle to graze it olosely 
the third ~r, some of the areas of taller coarse grass eou1d 'be mowed. 
5. Slze of Pa.sture: Cost of tenclna 18 tbe item ot expenae in.TolTed With 
re4ucIn1 the sIze of putures. For the most part ranchers haft in general 
tended to eliminate the very large pt,stures once used. One cool)ere.tor in 
the P-!'-L program was g1 ven honorable mention because of his great amount 
ot cross-fellolns. He claims as :merits 1.'01' this practice. nrst, that he 
obtains more total forage each year by rotating the cattle- during the graz-
ins season; Second, that by "classIng'" his herd, there 1s 11tt1e competi-
tion for water. salt and suppl8"Aents when ted. Third, in addl1ion, he 1s 
able to obtain nttlo\ent -r.~rv:toe from a 168s$r n~r ot herd s1res. 'l'bat 
Is. one bull will fiHfete~y -settle" a larger number of cows during the 
season when plaoed in e. pawt.ure With a smaller herd ot cows. 
6. Cerrying CapacIty: This }:>:roblem 1s probably more debated than any oth-
er. It 1 S rather ably shown by some operators that they can market more 
pounds ot beet by carrying :fewer numbers in their herds. '!'he solution to 
this problem is closely involved with the question ot rotating the period 
10 restiDg of the pastures. When the entire ranch 1s consia1-ed as a u.n1t, 
the number 01.' oatt1e must be small enough so that about l/3 ot the gl"azing 
area can be rested while 1/3 01' the grazing area is grazed :medium and the 
other 1/3 srazed closely. 
\ 
'1. SUpplements. Part ot the ranchers stlll argue that proteins repay 
the cost only. The leading ranchers, however. almost without fail, bal-
ance the low protein winter range and hay with eottoucake. SOme use 8OY'-
beau cakeh A tft only use commercial protein minerals~ Most agree that 
cottonseed cake 1s the standard to insure economy. steamed bone meal has 
been the most pClplllar source of minerals. In faot, 1ts use is credited 
as being the cheapest source of balancing mineral defioient feeds. 
8. Equipment, Sheds, Oorrals. Barns, Dipping Vats, and Uloor Articles ot 
equipment oan scarcely be discussed in narratl va. During the ranoh visits 
memoranda. were _de as interesting items ot equipment were notioed. Notes, 
sketches and explanations hav.e been tiled for reference. This will consti-
tute an exchange of ideas among ranohers. 
9. Snnitation: This problem has been disoussed under the heading of live .... 
stock disease control elsewhere in the report. The Pasture-Forage-U ve-
stock ranch visits afforded a very good opportunity to study the detail ot 
management involved with sanitation measures. Again notes have been taken 
and Will serve as an exohange of ideas among cooperators. 
LIVESrOCX BRl\.ND DlRil:C1'ORY: 
1'160 current brands used bY' operators of ranches in the oounty 
were assembled and published as a a ... page supplement to the Atlas and 
plo.tbook published in 1938. Oopies were distributed to some 320 subscrib-
ers. 
COOperation of the atate brand recording otfice was secured. They 
graciously assisted w1 th the work ot obtaln.1ng the records of the Oh&rl7 
Oountyoperators. 
The brands were au.1Dled on :5 x 5 inch carda 80 that they cou14 
be tiled and kept current atter the dIrectory has become outdated. In ad-
dition, this card tile serves 88 a mailing list tor ranch operators. 
The cards were then asselllbled _chanically on large wooden mount-
i.ngs. These served as photographic negatives. They 1n turn were shipped 
to a St. Louis firm for reproduction. 
This directory 1s ot assistance to the patrons who do not own a 
Nebraslal brand directory. !coally, it has the advantage ot a lesser num-
ber ot entries to be scanned when in search of a specific brand. To cat-
tlemen 1n the range ar86 where close supervi sion and daily tally at U ..... 
stock numbers is impracticable, the brands are a worthy protection at all 
market oenters. 
The oounty Extension Se~ce oooperated olosely with the live-
stock organizations to assist them in promot1.ng sales tor operators With-
in the county. The organizations representing the o.ttle interests tor 
this county are the Nebraska stockgrowers AsSOCiation, F. M. Broome, Al-
liance, Secretary; Northwest Hereford Breeders' Association. Ed Belsky, 
01' Merriman, 8ecretnry; and the Saudh1l1s Feeder Cattle Producers, Ralph 
Baker, Valentine, Secretary. The latter organisation was created lad 
yeu. Ita acti vi t10s during the second year were again to "advertIse, 
popula.r1ze. impr()' .. e the quality. aid in the sale 01' sandhil1s teeder cat ... 
tle, maintain a code 01' ethics between buyers and sellers, and promote a 
spirt t 01' cooperation, triendship and mutual understanding among produc-
ers 01' beet type cattle in this region". 
Since beet feeder cattle sales are the primary source 01" income 
tor this county, the Extension organization has felt duty-bound to give 
all the assistance possible to develop interests of the organization. Dis .. 
trict meetings were held at Valentine and Mullen. Commun1 ty meetIngs were 
held at the main trade centers throUgh the oounty. Mr. 'i. W. Derrick, An-
Imal Husbandry speoialist from the state oftioe, and the local agent dis-
cussed distribution of sandhills teeder cattle at these meetings. 
The organizat10n :1s estiated ttl have assisted w:1th the sale 01' 
more than two million dollars worth ot liYMtock tor the year. This fig-
ure is based on county membership only. The total sales tor membership 
from Oberry County operators are estimated to be as tollows: 6600 head 
or 2-;yoar old steers (a few 3' s and a tew spayed heifers inoluded); l300 
cows. which were mostly young breeders and a tew fat cows. No reports 
have been racei Ted for culls and cutters; 2400 a-year old heiters; '7900 
yearling heiters; 10,200 head of yearling steers. end 10,700 head of calves. 
138 Cherry County ranchers are Usted as members in the So.ndh111s 
Feader Cattle Producers.Association. Among the 15 directors are tho fol-
lowing Cherry County operatorsl Sam. R. McKelVie, Wood lake, President; 
Ralph Baker, Valentine. secretary; Harold liarms, Wood lake; Irwin Ad ..... 
son, Oody; D. J'.. colei Merriman; Roy ROBS t Gordon; Robert 8. Lee. Brown-
lee; 1. E. Lowe. :Lllllen; and Raymond Gentry. Hyanni s. 
BHldes the feeder cattle sales. the Extension service has· work-
ed Ve'r1 closely With the purebred operators. Two association sales, one 
in the spring and one in the tall were conducted at Valentine. l!'0\UI' maj-
or private sales for Cherry Oounty Purebred heretord producers and other 
private tret'lty transactions were given publicity as occasion permitted. 
l?UBUOITY 
5 weekly papers printed in the county and 6 weekly papers print-
ed at stations outside the county borders have circulation sening Cherry 
County residents.. 177 news stories concerning the Extension program were 
submi tted to all or a part 01' these papers for publ1cation. The editors 
have g:1 ven space in their columns without charge. The county Extension 
ottice, in return for this tavor. has at all times attempted to restrict 
the contrigutlons to those of local interest. 
The offioers ot the county Extnesion Service arranged with the 
edItor of a ranch and tarm journal publiShed at Rushville tor the more 
lengthy discussion articles related to the program. The agent ot Cherry 
County in cooperation with other agents in the :range counties f'tlrn1sh a 
definite program ot articles. In return the publisher of the journal has 
9/. 
t'U."l'B.nged to have their mailing list include practically all ranchers with-
in the county. 
42 circular letters were rne.lled directly to those interested in 
the subject matter. One announcement conoerning the pasture-tol."El.ge-ll ve-
stock program was broadcasted over the radio trom Yankton. South Dalco'te.. 
84 01: the news stories were prepared in the county ottice. The 
remainder were submitted by leaders of project clubs. Of those submitted 
from the county ott1ce, 1-; were devoted to the pasture ... ;torage ... 1.1 vesto4lc 
program; 15 to the general 4-H program; 9 to the home demonstration pro-
cram; " to each of trees, 11 vestock feedIng, insect control, sorghum pro-
duction; 5 to pasture improvement; 2 to each of home beautification. land ... 
soaping., cattle diseases, Extension organization, ,-II beet cattle work, 
and the land use committee work; and 1 to each at: projeot olub lesson 
-Merry Christmas". li vastock brands, outlOOk, livestock :marketing, wheat 
variet)" plats, sleeping sickness, Bang's diMase, gardens. agricultural 
oonsenat10n. agricultural engineerIng, ranch management and publio prob-
lems. 
20 Home DelOOnetration Project Clubs with a total membership 01' 
405 ladies enrolled during the year 1938 ... 39. Training i!enters tor lead-
ers were conducted at Valentine, Merriman, Gordon, Hyan.n1a. and lllllen. 
14 clubs were represented. in the Val&ntine center. £, at Merriman, 4: at 
Gordon. 2 at Hyannis and 2 at MUllen. 
The demonstrat10ns g1 ven this year were l "Read for Facts and 
Sing tor Fun" f '*Repair of Olothing and ROusehold Linam"', "christlllas 
Candies", "storage of Clothill6". "Business Procedures". aud "J4oney .n-
agemer.;.t" • 
.At the Valentine Oenter Miss Verna Glandt conducted the train-
ing of leaders. As Home Demonstration Agent she serves Oberry and oth-
er oounties to the east. with her headquarters at O'Neill. lass Anna 
Smrha. with headquarters at Alliance, conducted the leaders' training 
at Merriman. Gordon, Hyannis. and l411len. 
The following 1s a list of the clubs and the officers direct-
ing them: 
WOUN' S PROJ"ll."al' CIlJBS 
VAmlTnm TRAINING OEN'l'ER 
),tre. Dwight lIa.rder and lItrs. G. W. Andresen. ()roup Chairmen. 
!II.GORE PRO.TEOT: 7 members. Mrs. 1. A. Rothleutner, Kilgore. P.resldaat; 
Mrs. C. F... Feezer and Mrs. O. Clasen, Kilgore. Leaders. 
NIOBRARA RIVER RAT: 15 members. Hrs. 1ack C'1EI.lloway. Sr., Kilgore, Pres-
1dent; lItrs. Frank Joseph and Mrs. Thelma Oe.lloway. Ktlgore. Lead.ers. 
ROUND TABU: 22 members. Mrs. George Andresen, Valentine, President; 
Mrs. Earl Kaplan and Mrs. A. P. S'tarkjohann. Valentine. Leaders. 
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HAPPY HO~: 15 members. Mrs. George cowell, Valentine, President; 
Mrs. M. E. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. 1.. 1. Crossett. Valentine Leaders. 
Pl'Jl:ASIiNr BOUlH 19 members. Mrs. George Heimburger, Valentine, President; 
Mrs. B. F. Wilkinson and Mrs. lohn Frew, Valentine, Leaders. 
SIMEON PROJEa!': 14 members; Mrs. Harold Harms, Simeon, President; Mrs. 
Carl Daniels, Simeon, 3lld Mrs. Ward Sharp, Valentine. Leaders. 
WANl'A NO IT: 18 members; Ud"s. Roy Best, Wood Lake, President; Mrs. Eugene 
Babcock and :Mrs. Grant .Masters, Wood Lake, Leaders. 
CClt1NrRY OWB: 13 memqers; Mrs. P. N. Tetherow. ~~ood Lake, President; hUos. 
G. W. Kreycik, Wood Lake, and Mrs. 10hn Lovejoy, Valentine, Leaders. 
HOISE ~S: 10 members; Mrs. Fred Crowe, Wood Lake, President; Mrs. hank 
Cronin, Wood Lake, Leader. 
SP.ARKS DlnIJNSl'RA'rION: 21 members; Mrs. Frank Kaplen, Sparks, President; 
»rs. Claude Andrews, Sparks, and !f:rs. A. 1.. SWearingen, Valentine, I..eaders. 
MILITARY: 19 members; ~s. Art Simmons, Valentine. President; Mrs. Lou1s 
Nollett and Mrs. Dewey Shelbourn, Valentine. Leaders. 
HOME INDUSI'RY: 16 members; Mrs. W. 1. Weaver, Crookston, Pres1den1q Mrs. 
Harry Babcock and Mrs. Elwood Turner, Crookston, Leaders. 
lvlJ..D nOSE: lS members; Mrs. lake $tasch, Nen'Zel. President; Miss Frances 
Grawe. Nenzel, end Itb:-s. HI' H. Xehr. Nenzel, Leaders. 
BUSY BEE: 28 memberss Mrs ... Harry Yiobig, Oody, President; Mrs. Homer Hint-
on and '-s. Ray Bennett. Cody t Leaders. 
MI!ltMNtAN TMINING o:mrm 
Mr •• Carl Gardiner. Group Ohai:rman 
l3E S~J\l:lE! 19 members; _s. Qus Wickman, Elt, Pres14ent; Mrs. Bart tUck-
lin and firs .. Guy Belsky, El1. Imtders. 
HI-WATt 10 members; Mrs. Virgil PaS81l1Ore. Merriman, President; ltrs. Al-
len Parker and ~s. Vim. Barclay, Merrimen, Leaders. 
ROCx:.roRlH 11 members; Mrs. Glenn Slocum, lterriman. President; Mrs. Mel-
vin l'lahl.gr1n elld !frs. Ray SUhr. Merriman, Leaders. 
CEN!'E.:Jh 10 members; Mrs. A. Thayer, Mer:r1man. !'resident; Mrs. Howard eo-
der and Mrs. R. Goucher, Merriman, Leaders. 
JIIlJ:.Un WO:RlOi3S: 19 members; Mrs. R. C. Lessart, Merriman, President; 
.... hank Dowd and lfrs. Earl Gardiner. Merrinv.m. Leaders. 
:wmm:lWt RO~: 13 members; Mrs. Paul l.tetzger, Merriman, President; 
~s. carl O&rdlner and Mrs. lay Ge.rd1ner. Merriman, Leaders. 
:otne DORA: '1 members) li!l"s. Guy Mercer, ltullen, President; lira. E. O. Bul-
lington, Mullen and Mrs. o. 1.. PhlPT>8. Seneca, Leaders. 
llflr VALI.JilY HO~S: 11 membsrs; Mrs. Ralph Phipps, r~llent PresIdent; 
"s. Ralph Robinson end Mrs. Lee carr. atllen, Leaders. 
BOSE VALLEY: 10 members; Mrs. G. W. Men, Seneca, President; }.fra. Emma 
Robinson and Miss Rosa Uiller. Seneca. Leaders. 
PRAImj:l; lIOPEJ'UL: 10 m.em.bers; Mra. W. B. Sherman. Mlllen, President. Ml-s. 
E. H. Howarth and Beatrice Carpenter, Mullen, Leaders. 
I 
\ 
LAlOi.'VIlSWs 10 l'It6!J1bers; Mrs. L. A. calkins. lumby, President; Mrs. A. 1.. 
Castle and lifLos. Fred Engel. Ashby, Leaders. 
OPPORl.'UNITY: 16 members; Mrs. Renold .cumber. Hyannis. President; )Cts. 
14 s. Butt':!:na!1 and lll"s. Ambler Rothwell, Hyannis, Leaders. 
OOROON TRAINING OENl'XR 
SAN1J1!LL SOCIAL: 11 meJ'llbers; Mrs. J...ee MoDonnell, Cordon, President; Mrs. 
Hap Vinton and lIrs .. Henry tadely, Gordon, Leaders. 
P. V:. CnJBl 14 MeIIlbers; Mrs. Ed Sones, <lordon, President; JArs. Alvin Thay-
er and Mrs. Lloyd Cady. Merriman, l..eaders. 
1mLPUlG HlOO): 10 members; Mrs. O. H. M)'res, Merriman. President; Mrs. P. 
'r.. Hart and Mrs. Ed Gay, JJierrimen, Leaders. 
ODDS & ENDS: lIfrs. D. A. Hathorn. Irwin. President; Mrs. H. 'r. Wadd11l and 
Mrs. 1!!mil Fuchser, Irwin, Leaders. 9 members, 
LAND USE OOJ.mftEE 
In acoordane with instructions outlined at the lit. Weather COn-
ference 1n 1938, representatives met at Valentine. Jfar~h 6, 1939. '!'his 
instruction is outlined in the ot:ticial circular letter .scellaneous if. 
39'1, dated J'uly 12, 1938. 
16 ta:r.mers and ranchers. representf:tlves of the Agritultural Ad-
juatm.ent ~8tratlon, the Farm 8ecur1ty j,dmin1stratloll. the Valentina 
Production Credit AsSOCiation, Extenelon service, the Farm Cred1t Mmln1-
strat1on, the 01 Vic clubs, the 11 vestock breeders aS$oc1~tlon. feeder as-
sociation and stoolrgl"O\fers aSSOCiation. the Bureau ot Animal Induatl'7', the 
FedeNl l.and ~. thE) cat.Ulty oOlllldHioners. and the Agrioultural Jkperi-
ment statton were 1n attendanoe at this .roh 6 meeting. 
A county adVisory council ot s1x memhera was named. '!'hey e.ro: 
.. s. Essie E. Darts of HyanniS, D. 1. Col& of Mammen, !':rank Simons ot 
SpB.rks. Lloyd Barse of Wood lake, lohn lteller of Oascade and O. 1. Dau 
of CodY. 
'rIle 16 ranchers and farmers at the ¥arch 6 meetIng were retain-
ed BS the lIlrger or land-uee cOMl:'l1ttee. The sub-commlttee, or county ad-
v1sOl"1 council. held three meetings followtr.sg their elet.rtlon. 'rhey made 
recoJl'Dttndo.tions ot policy to correlate the 'lctlv1tles ot the several cre-
dlt agentd-es and the agricultural agencies, '!'he :rarm Security Admin1st8-
tlon was g1 ven some help in determining the stratum of operators to whom 
loans should be made. 
The cOJDffllttee asked tor assistance from the Bureau ot Biologic-
al SUrvey tor tire control in the ranee area. 
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The home agent. Miss Verna Glandt gave the leaders ot home ec-
onomics projects two days at train1ng at Valentine and two days at Mer-
riman. Mr. Walter Tolman assisted the agent to give the livestock pro ... 
ject leaders help to conduot their respective program. Two days were 
gi Ven to these latter leaders. 
One day ot training in judging work was conducted at Valentine 
in .Tune. 150 attended. Classes arranged tor judging were cattle. hors-
es, sheep, hogs. baked foods. canning, girls room and clothing. 10 dem-
onstration teams were trained and drilled in two days by the Home Demon-
stration agent Miss Smrba. 1 group 'Was g1 ven this help at Merriman tU1d 
the other at Valentine. 
Three clubs were represented at the distr1ct 4-H club camp. 22 
members tram Cherry County were present. 
The Merriman COmmunity supported a very tine Achievement Day 
tor both livestock and home economics projects. The cooking club at Val-
entine held an individual achievement program.. The Sparks canning club 
held an individual achievement picnic. 
«rho big 4-H event tor the year was developed as a part of the 
county tail' program. The 11 vestock was well developed and given much 
support by the ofticers ot the county tail" associat10n and by the North-
west Nebraska Heretord Breeders association. $240.00 was a.dvanoed tor 
tbe ~ club department as premiums. The 4-tI li vestoel!: was housed as a 
unit. The 'barn was ne" snd made a very fine headquarters tor the 4-8 
members and their parents to Bssemble. 
All 11 vestodk was paraded betore the stands. A dress review 
was presen1;ed by the stmll1ler wardrobe g1rls. 
A calf show was in! tlated at liUllen. Cherry County club :mem-
bers 11 Ving in the south part of the county attended. This show should 
el!lOourage more participation in club work in this part ot the count,.. 
Special sales were arl"8.ngod tor tho baby beeves at Valentine and tor the 
feeder calves at Mullen in connection with the show at that place., 
4 tons of millrun bran, 22 tons at sawdust and 225 gallons ot 
sodium arsenite were mi.ed at the Valentine plant and distributed as 
bait to control grasshoppers. 00 farmers used this bait. It is esti-
mated that they protected 1500 scres ot oats, 5000 bushels 01.' corn. 
1000 scres ot alfalta and 3000 acres ot hay and torage craps. In ad .. 
0.1 tlon. 500 acres of truck crops and some Wild hny were protected. Val-
uation ot that part at these crops which were _Ted 1s estImated at 
$16.525.00. 'fhis estImate is based on loss estimates ot crops not pro-
tected. 
This bait was dIstributed Witb a charge ot 20¢ par bag ot about 
eo pounds each wet weight. The DlOney thus oollected totalled $114.90 and 
wao used to pay labor coste and tor tools used in mixing, t1"'llok chargee 
tor moving some materials, etc. 
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F'EA'l'tJRE srORY 
OOMWli.ITY lWIIB!TS 
One of the innovations featured at the CO'Ullty 'lair s the com-
munity booths tor exhibits. These eXhIb1ts '. ere sponsQred by the county 
Extension Servioe. Precincts , clubs. ~hurehes, sebools, in tact any or .. 
gantz-ad gronps ere assigned space and given t he pri vilage of developing 
any theme they chose. 
5 'exh1 bi t balls ere. part! tloned into series of bootha,e; The 
field props and vegetable or truck exhibits were displayed 1n one hall. 
The f l oral. home economics and 4- 11 clubs ere o'sstgned to the second and 
l~gest hall.. A part of the granstand building was used tor the school 
exhibit. 
The usual method of clo.sa1t'y1ng the exhibits by type Of entry 
was abandoned,. Instead each preoinot or group was pamitted to prepare 
a compost to enti7* They chose their own central theme and developed 1 t 
accord1ng to their own tastes snd to the material availabl.o to their or. 
ganlzatlon or geographic loca.tion in the county,. Thus ellch g l"OUP had 
the advantage of emphaSizing their most opportune project., 'rhe entire 
d1~play was unu~ally attraotive# 
100i Vidual compet1 tiou became $eeonda.ry~ Neighbo):'s helped each 
other. At~cti e group prizes wel'e offered, In t he aggregate. the pre-
mium budget was omaller and reached more people than a multitude of snnll 
individual class premwna. 
Judging as based on the development of a central theme , quality 
Of indiVidual entries , number of persons eooperating (cons1de~1ng the 01'-
gan1'ZatiO'Il involved), and beauty u d symmetry of design. 
HISTORY OF En'BNSION WORK IN CHERRYootlNTY 
The Beginning. 
During the months ot February. Msrch and April, 1918, Valen-
tine ~s made headquarters tor an emergency district tor county asent 
work. Ukew1se Mu.llen was made an emergency station for a county ag-
ent. The area WtlS served interm1ttantly from April 1. 1918 thrOugh 
1919 to lkrch 31, 1920. No records 0'1 the work accomplished are on 
tile. 
No organized local sponsoring group within the oounty support ... 
ed an· extension program prior to December 26, 1953. At that time, 'he 
present agr1eultural agent was stationed at Valentine as an &'O'tergenq 
agent. His activities during the tirst year were primarily concerned 
with administration of the A.A.A. corn-hog and wheat progra1!1S. drouth 
relief and government cattle buying program. During 1935 one-tourth 
01' the agent'. time was devoted to a general Extension program. The 
Oherry County Farm Bureau was organized lanuary 31, 1956. 
4..Jl club work, womenst home demonstration work, crops and UTe-
stock: demonstrntions and a general agrioultu1"8l educational pt"ogram was 
initiated. Looal and county committees had been given a great deal ot 
the duties ot administering the A.A.A. program. Since 1936 the agent 
has 8l'8dually been relleved of thesnper'rision of the federal emergency 
programs a.nd has cOn&eQ.uenil;y been enabled to devote an increuins pro-
portion 01' his tim.e to the educational program. 
Local Leadership. 
Ohen'1 County is 96 miles long and 63 miles wide. Nol"'t;h and 
south travel 1s va.", diffioult at best. To lnit1F!te an extension pro-
pam into eaoh conman1 ty has been a problem of developing local leader-
ship in these cOm!llllJ'.ll tles. 
At first the soope of the acoomplishments was limited to scat-
..... communities personally supervised by the sgent. :taloh more 1s to 
be done before it can be &aid that a Rtlstaetory enendan program is 
a_ilable to every cOJm!Unity. The home demonstration program for women 
has developed many leaders. SO_ 01' these ladlos and some 01' the 4-B 
10csl leaders have become very helpfUl directors 01' the county program 
S8 'Woll as servine in their own commmi ties. 
Developing the Extension Program. 
The county program of work bas been slowly developed from. the 
p8l"sonal 1nterviews of tho agent with 1001 vi duals 8.S a bes1nn1ng. The 
general program 'Was Nrerred to the directors tram time to time. A 
count,. :program com1ttee we8 used in 1936. 'I'hi. _s found to be ina4-
8'quate. Since that time the executlTe committee has helped. the agent 
place this responsibillty on individuals representing nearly every p&l."t 
01' the county. Tho plans for 1940 are to hold oommunity entertainments 
well enough planned to insure good attendance. At these meetings the 
program ot work will be Designed to individuals elected by ballot. 'thus 
eaoh part of the oounty will more noarly be octi ve in developing their 
own program. 
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Influenoe of Extension in the County. 
At first the county agent was simply a government represents. ... 
tl ve I9.fticned to Itn1JO.rt1a.ll1 at1llWster eft" and federal programs ot 
an emerg.ncy nature. As other interests became involved, there were 
those who looked to the Extension etfic. a8 an las8embly ot sources of 
information.. There were other8 who thought of the county agent as one 
WOlle business it ws.s to "tell other people how to manage their busi-
ness-. J,Jany resent a county agent beoause ot this vie\9lJOlnt. As peop-
le learn thnt the ottice 1s Ii coordinating and assembling service rep-
resenting the several agricultural agencies. they are a.b1e to derive 
more benet1ts. '1'he trexchangG of ideas" at local meetings and ldth the 
agent as a "go between" has become one ot the major influences ot.lh-
tension in the county. The dIscussion meeting 1s becoming more.popular 
and useful. Pictures to illustrate local practices are being added to 
the methods used. 
ExtensIon as e Llfe Protession. 
To serve es an extension worker 1s inspiring. What oould be 
more interesting than people? To study their problems and their suo-
cosses on tarms and ranches 1s a.n ever-changing view of ~l Ute. 
The interest 1s maintained at its peak bY' re8.aon of the eve~p1"8sent 
challenge to help solve today's problema of the tarm ecol'1Om1 and 80-
cioloD_ As a life profesaion Ex'tlmslon work is the most fascinating 
of any branch of ed.ucational work. 
It haa 1ta diecourag1ng features too. In this c~ty the pos-
ition ot county agent has been very insecure. At no t1me has there been 
an. assurance ot steady employment even it the work were performed well. 
'l'his bas been due to the :method of tinano1ng by personal subscriptions. 
from those partioipat1ng. It would be difficult to finance our long-
establisbed school systems by subscription. Adults 8.S a rule are not 
conso1ous of 8. need for an eduoational system for their continued use. 
On the contrary. most of them. resent an a4m1H1on that DlO%'8 e4ucation 1s 
needed and available to them personally.. This 18 characteristic of rur-
al PB7Chology as contrasted to an open etagerness for night classe. and 
spare time education on the part of the urban business grouP,lh The la-
sue must finally be 0011ect1 va and sponsored by the states and federal 
gQV6l"Ilmllnt rather than private 1001 vi duals and county gOT8l"nJllente. It 
1s to be measured in terms of collective well-being more than lndh1.a-
ual service. . 
Some stations are More desirable than others from the view ... 
:point of the county agent. It is only human that be looks torward to 
advanoement and promotion. With due deference to others- Views it i8 
the opinion of the writer that as an agent lmprove.8 he should be given 
nn1or1ty when vacancies erise. Surely )%1s experience ls, or should be 
an asset worthy ot' conSideration when appointments ere made tor the more 
desirablo stations., Security is more desirable than salary level. 
Again, tram the county workers' standpoint, it may be 1n order 
to remark that inoreased emphasis should be gl ven to using the special-
ist aa an in:t'ormer to the county agent. The agent has it all to win or 
'It. 
